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PREFACE.
TM. book is inlradcd for the ua. of students•atang an experimenul course in a Physical Ubo-ra»opr under an instructor. It aims tQ aate con^

«^y 4e nature of the quantity to be meSur^^n

^^J^'^'^J. °^P*^ of in«rumenB« enttrely omitted as the students a« expect«i to

uetails of expenmental methods have also h.»n

~vt"""^ """"^ "'-""•"^*«^^may be varwl to suit the apparatus avaihbteMoreover, a few words fiom the instructor, "^y
Wteibl. to the method employed, aie ^ore^
fill than any general description.
The object of this course is to give students whohave but a limited time for labonftoryw^ap^

as possible. Therefore simple and direct methodsh.^ in.II cases been preferred to more accui^o««, which require eUborate in«rumenUI adjus"ment, or corrections. Sevei,I more advanJ „-penments have also been int«du.«I b«.u« tiiTy
Illustrate imporuot physical principles and can liperformed wiUi simple means.

aw "n be
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Most of the experiments given are the stand«nion<« found in books upoa Experimental Physicwith such modifications as have see»«i in our e^pcnence to render them more suitable to the drw

LT^hTJ^^^.^^^'^^- The book isthere.
fore mdebted, both directly and indirectly, to many
previous worfa upon the subject It is more par-^larly indebted to Profcs^r Marshall and Mr.

ml'nt^'r^
' "^^ "*'**°^ °^ nmkingexperi.

whn J !T ''^"^•^hed fitm, my own,7ndwho have both suggested many corrections and
improvements during its preparation. '

N. R. Carmichael,

November 1, l|Oi
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INTRODUCTION.

Making an experiment in Physics involves (,\

mencs, (a) inakinflr » record of «ii «,-.—

ii "?T*""* *• mfnmg of the experiment ud'" "y^*"" to ** principles of Ph™,™ T^f^rement. «,»,«, „ de^ribed ':r:^,^«^nn,ent , . few geneni wonb may be add he-"ff^l""* the records „d criculatiW

"ded It cont«ns the date, the object of the exMri-

T^„^'^'t^ ^ *• «PP«tu,^.•II r^ngs of instruments or other messurement,"d the cicutation of the desired v^^t« should ISO be systemwic, so thatHu^^ ^i*-r Ae mesns of arriving .t the r^u!^," ^eprobable sccur«gr of the work. If the puroMe rf

•recMimenced, the pUn of the ncord can be^
":«:f

« *«"«*»8S may be en^rTas a^«e made. Th;« I, then no necessity for co"y!n^
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A tabular form can generally be used in which dif-
ferent measurements of the same quantity appear
in a column. All measurements should be made
before calculations are commenced. The agree-
ment or disagreement of different measurements of
the same quantity is frequently the only means of
estimating »he accuracy of the result
AH measurements are approximations and should

be recorded in such a way as to show how close
the approximation probably is. Thus, if a mea-
sured length is recorded as 34-3 cm., it is under-
stood that no attempt has been made to measure
the fourth figure and that the record means that the
length is believed to be nearer 24-3 than 24-2 or
24-4, that is, that it lies between 24-25 and 24-35.
Similarly 24-30 would mean that the fourth figuri
had been measured and that the length was be-
lieved to be between 24-295 and 24305. From
this pomt of view a o is as significant as any
other figure, and it must therefore always be re-
corded, if measured.

For the same reason numbers obtained by meas-
urement must be treated in arithmetical operations
somewhat differently from exact numbers. Thus
if 4*36 cm. and 2-13 cm. were the exact length
and breadth ofa rectangle, its area would be found
by multiplication to be 9-2868 sq. cm. But if these
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«J"e» of the leng* .„d b««lu, ,„ u,e «,ult of

figures. Similarly the area ofa lectanrie whose

wriLT
*""'

"^ '*««"<' "3 cm. shou'S^
written 9 »9X io« sq. cm., not 9,868 sq. cm. since*. tatter would give a w™„g id., ofS. ^^^
t^lTT"^!'- ^""*=^ »«*«'» should
therefore always be used in the calcutationa notonly because they save time, but also bZZtb^pve the proper number of figures. The slide-ruteor 4 figure logarithms should also be used ,0 avetabour in calcutations.

*

iJIjT,"'!*'
experiments in this book it is ex-pected that the result will be given to 3 figuresAn attempt should always be nSule to estimate ft!

J«u«cy of each measurement and of *rfin.!

rel^rh!!""*""""' " '""8"«' '» '"ow therelation between two quantities which vary. u,er«uh.s best expressed by plotting .he m^utments on cOHjrdinate paper. A smooth curvedrawn among the points thus found shows to theeye the nature of the rotation sought. The dis-ta^ffte point, fiom the curve'^also sW t^accuracy of the measurements.
. r
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DYNAMICS.

(^)
I. MMMraaMt of iMfth.
Make two small crosses unon a «h<^ ^f «-aoor gc.cn,. .p.r, .„d n.«5j:;*u.^°jjrg::

d^tnf^s^FSi"^
divisS:,:?^. sr-si':

if•« .A a« mm .

>poiatoAuidB."••^ingrtA BaadingatB
4-88
7-81

u-ss
18-oe

18-19
19-05
88-88
88-98

AB
11-88 inohM
11-84
11-88
11-88 •<

Wh«„ -^f ^^^^"'"n^t^s in one inch.



I. Draw a line a hw centimetres long. Mark
*iu^*"'

"Pon >' and estimate how many tenths of
the length of the line it is from one end. Test with
the sttle. This should be practised frequently, as
a scale is always read to tenths of its smallest
division.

a. Why is it better to place the scale on edffe
than to Uy it flat?

*

3' Why is it better to use a different portion of
the scale each time ?

a. fpiilil «f 1^—rhig iMgth.

(a) l%s Vtmier,

The vernier is a common attachment to a scale,
which enables us to estimate fractions of a scale
division more accurately. It is placed so that its
zero nutvk is opposite
the point of the scale
which it is desired to
read.

In the diagram we
see that the scale read-
ing of the zero mark of
the vernier is 3-2. To estimate the fraction we
look at, the vernier. We sec that it has a gradu-
ated part equal to 9 scale divisions, dividsd into
10 equal parts. Let * be a scale division (=o-i
inch say), v a vernier division.

.*. 10 V a 9 J

A J— »«=-jJjpr=«o*oi inch.

{ i liiii i ii
nl

i u
| | |/;j,
L ii>
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Inking along the vernier We a«» »k.» a--
of the vemier^lncidw^with . J!?.^' ^"""°" 3
vernier readinris SSLfolT **^? division. The
complete re.di^/i^'^T/rc^^^^^^ "'' "^^ *•

^^
u« oe made, to find how the vernier will

xero^r25the^„,^:S':« '^^. whether thl

closingtheiW ffZ ilf/^"*?'y P^ced by
Mejure Selimins^ns^JUe'lHS^I,^^^

in inches and cenUmetres. ^''*" y®".

inch how\TuW L%etler1,e"nSd^*"'^^ ^^ *»
*ndths of an inch? ' ^ "**** '^ '«*** ^ous-

a. A circular scale is divided intn h-ml^How would a vermVr rv "~ *"'o half-degrees.

minutes? *' ** constructed to ,4d to

(*) 7»*5cnw Gauge or Micwmeter,

sci: Sw'ora^rd^fc^xroTs '~f°"^
^'^^

which has a gn«J^ted^h^'^^°i"f"°f»~'«w,
constructed that two^vni^: ^* ^^'^ '« so
one n.illime^i„7S.e ;^"t"d.vTH:f ^' ^°"^*«*

metnes. The heaS of thTi^riw Z1 *3^ """'
so that each division meant^^^, Z..'

'*'^''*°"^'

In using the sciew gauge ca,?"'ust be taken
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not to apply force, which would injure the thread.
The head should be turned gently until it just
makes contact
The head is graduated to 50 because one com-

plete revolution is one-half of a millimetre. In
the second revolution 50 must be added to the
reading.

Screw up the head until the Jaws close. Does
the instrument read zero ? If not, what is the
correction ? Measure the thickness of tl« obiects
given. ^ •'

Some micrometers tare made so that one revo-
lution corresponds to one scale division. This must
always he tested before readings are made. And
sometimes the head is divided into a hundred parts.

(c) The Length ofa Curved Line,
Draw as large a circle as convenient on smooth

paper. Laying a scale across it measure the di-
ameter. Ek) this several times in diflFerent direc-
tions. Then draw two diameters not at right
angles. Straighten a piece of fine wire by draw-mg It round a pencil and measure the length of a
semicircle by applying the wire to it a little at a
time witfi the fingers. Then transfer the wire to
a scale and measure it Repeat with the other
three semicircles. Divide the average semicir-
cumfierence by the average semidiameter to obtain
a value of »-.

I. Why do you measure the diameter before
drawing any diameters ?



^ Why do you me«u« . difleren, semicirele

3« MettureoMat of aatl« ^-

» abo frequenSy SSJ^'^iJ"' '""<"""«? ""hod

!-»)• WiUi centre O andany convenient ladius <io
«"»• sometimes simplifies
olculation) describe an^
^^and^O. AC=iAB.

^yVjX^!^-^ "y • «a"e of «„„ and ,

-^"I^ iuS thfa^*""^^*"' <" P.per and
to tav offangle, of^ j^^.T'^ *2 ""*"'
•nd find its value in dig^" • Uy offa radian

•^'tVCrXt5r.°'"r ««"'"««»« its
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(i) Divide the area
into a series of strips
of equal brpadth by
drawing a series of
equidistant parallel
lines. Draw lines like

the dotted ones AB^
CDf etc. in the figure,

converting each strip
into

^
a rectangle of as nearly the same area as

possible. Add the {engths of all these rectangles
and multiply by the common breadth.

(a) Simpson's Rule.
Divide the area into an
even number of strips

by drawing an odd
number of ordinates
AA,BBfttc. at equal
disUnces (x) apart.
Measure the lengths of
these ordinates. Call
A the Slim of the first and last (i +9), B the sum
of the other odd ones (3+ 5+ 7)* C" the sum of the
even ones (a+4+6+ 8). Then Simpson's rule is
that the area is \x(A + aB+^C).

(3) If the curve is drawn upon co-ordinate paper
its area can be found by counting the number of
squares enclosed, counting a square if more than
half lies within the curve» neglecting it if less than
half. The whole centimetres may be counted first.



«. MeasnreoMat of tft-

balance. When the h-i-lJ/?^ . ^ ""^"s of a

pans rest upon the^ '^hr^S?^ *"** ** «»>«
left five to swin^fon^* k • ^J" "*"«' "ot be

JUcen off the pa^T^W^ relH::;^?!?7 ^'^ °'
the balance proceed as followTL^vef^h. Lf*"*^by the screws under the I^ZT j u .

*® balance

<«>«. the scale^pSns *4^ «"l*r£^^ *"^J'"^'that the pointerswingTSv ?f^ ^." *"^^
not swing to nearly eSLi^S^^^/ ^ ^^® P^'"^®' <^oes

the centre of S,TJ^i?*S!lVT*^°" '^^ ^'^^^^ of
the small weiSits « ?te end, *1x^*? *"^ «»i"«
pwing past thfs^re i^d^^ Sf^*'.

*« PO'nter
.?t turns three consecuSvel^l*%?**"'?« ^'^'^h

tnean of the readinwon rt/fJ • ' ^ ^' '^«
Che reading onThe^ghr ~"*''"^ ^*
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Ij6ft.

8*6

it
2 7-8

Bight

14-7

8-9

8-8 18-6

f-S

This gives the position, 9-3, at which the pointer
would come to rest. It Is called the zero point.
Five turning points might be taken instead of three
to obtain the zero point more accurately. To wait
for the pointer to sto|> swinging would waste a great
deal of time and would not be so accurate.
Having found the zero point, place the object to

be weighed in the left hand scale pan and the box
of masses near tiie right hand pan. This allows
the left hand to raise and lower the beam, while the
right hand'moves the masses. The masses must
never be touched by the fingers but always lifted
witii the forceps. Place on the right hand pan a
mass greater than that ofthe object being weighed.
Raise the beam a very short distance and see that
the pointer commence.- to swing to the left, which
indicates diat the mass placed in the scale Is too
great. Lower the beam immediately and remove
the mass, placing upon the scale the next smaller
one. Again raise the beam a short distance and
note in what direction the pointer commences to*
swing. If the mass is too great remove it and tiy
the next one. If it is too small leave it on and add
the next one. Continue this until the smallest ««??
in the box, (i centigram), has been tried. When



grams in the ri^ht hand ^nth P*".*"^ ^4»'32

7-8 is nearer to 9-3 OaTi i-< il*^ i?
«""?•«'"<*

other figure we 2.fc«U« ^L? i'SnJLl!
"* •"-

tlwt is I4a-3i6 grams.

centimetre of water. ^^ °^ ' *^"*"<^

««ea in grams instead of cubic ccntimefaej and
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volumes are frequently found by weighing, as in
(he next experiment.

6. MMwurtniMt of dradty.

(a) To find the density ofa regular solid. Weigh
the solid and measure its dimensions with calipers
or a micrometer. Calculate its density.

(*) To find the density of a liquid with a specific
gravity botUe. Weigh the bottle empty. Care-
ftilly fill with water to the top of the stopper, wipe
offany which flows 9ver and weigh again. The dif-
ference between these weights is the volume of the
bottle. Fill with the liquid whose density is to be
measured and weigh again. Calculate the density.

(c) To find the density of a finely divided solid.
The density ofa finely divided solid, such as shot
or sand or crushed rock may also be found by a
specific gravity bottle. Weigh out a convenient
quantity of the solid, also fill a specific gravity
bottle with water and weigh it Pour the solid
into the bottle and refill with water. Weigh again.
Calculate the volume of water displaced by the
solid and the density of the solid.

7. UaMonnly accatontad aotlM.

The motion of a body starting from rest with a
uniform acceleration is expressed by the equations

A body foiling freely is uniformly accelerated but



Se sTS.* «ii .K • *t ''*"«^* particles all follow

jetofwater,^ being . ^ r* «^i^'-, ,Ae highest point, and " " <:'o^r^P- e'

dnw equidistant ver-
tical lines B'Bf CC^
etc. Since Uie hori-
zontal motion is uni-
fomti?. C,D, etc. are
the positions of the
same particle at suc-
cessive equal intervals
of time. ThusZ>'Z>is
the distance the par-
ticle fiUls In 3 inter-

Jk i-^^ '" 4. and so on. LE (»^^_ />'/) \ .«

^*2^,«HJ!" in U.e fourth iL^an^i^ii^
Kw mart 2"^.t^ '."L""""'*<^ of*" i"*-^

O^V^£?^T <>«'"«"'» » this curve (u /"JC

<rfM^T?.^ 6«s experimentolly tack a sheetot paper to a drawing boarf and suKWrt it ve^
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cally a short distance from a jet of water. Place asuong light a few metres away, so that the shadow
of the jet falls upon the paper. Hang a plumb
line so that its shadow also comes upon the paper.Make marla on the paper in the centre if the
shadow of the jet eveiy few centimetres, and mark
2* f™®*^ o^the plumb line. Taking down the
ooard draw freehand a smooth curve cortesponding
to TAQ. Draw a horizontal tangent by means of
the shadow of the plumb line and a set square.
Mark oflF equal distances every thi^ or four centi-
metres, from the vertex along the tangent and
draw verucal lines through these.
Taking the diflfereaces of these plot the velocity

-

oirve. Taking difierences from the velocity curve
find the acceleration. Also divide B'B by 4. CC
hyl'^F D'D by ^a", and so on. The aJeiage
value of the quotient should give the same value
of the acceleration as before. Plot these curves on
a suitable scale on a sheet of co-ordinate paper and
nsten It in your notebook.

I. Assuminflr the acceleration due to gravity to
be gSocm./aet*, calculate die interval of time used

' as a unit in this experiment.

8.

When one body strikes another the law of con-
servation of momentum tells us that the total mo-
mentum of the system is not changed. Expressed
in symbols
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to compare masses, the bodies
^ ^

being hung by long strings.
fonning two pendulums, and
just touchingone another when
at rest. The velocities can be
measured in the following way:
If a, pendulum, OA, is drawn

S!l Si? * P**^'^^" ^^' so that

!?% XX**
«wcd to a height

^ c ( - A)and allowed to swing,
the velocity (r) ofthe bob when

^K '^'^"^'^ ** P^''^^" ^ ^ ffiven by the

»» :BoV^^ *^* ** *"*" compared with r.

tF:^Ca>a constant,

so^t^Cmay be taken to measure the velocity

aside^thl"!?*
"*^ ^'^ "^^ ^ *at ^-o, diaw

Sow i?^^ '"J
convenient distance (Jr) ^d

luSL^^"* Measurer and©'. Takealar^e

2^^ur2:SrJ!^"~?'y- Substitutes^

But

or



/

jngM to &11 a di£ferent diMance. Verify by welch-
ing ni and Jf with a biUancc.

I. By what fiu:tors must the velocities found in
this expenment be multiplied to reduce them to
cm./sec, ?

a. Caloilate the kinetic enersy of the system
before and after the Impact What has become of
the difierence ?

9. Co«tflctMrt of riMtltirtioa.

^If a body fiills from a height k its velocity is
given by i

'
;

If it rebounds to a height A' the velocity with which
It starts.to rise {v') is given by

If tht filling body is small and the body it strikes
so large as not to receive any appreciable velocity
the coefficient of restitution « 4s given by

e-tr'/v-^A'/^.
Allow balls of steel, ivory and wood to fell from

a known height upon a glass block and measure
the heights to which they rebound by a silvered
glass scale. Calculate e for each ball.

to. Byttmm of puUty.

By a system of pulleys a force P is able to raise
a weight IV which is greater than P. The ratio
of fT to Pis called the advantage of the system.



cal advantaffe. If ««« « •• ^ ^ "** mechani-



^^» ,
^- tbe mechanical advantage of the

I.

this axis ofX^e fotofJ ^°^ ^^ moments ahont

Let the riSd^J^^^Xr"
^' '* *•"*•

•n axis O at ite cenSi* nf^
which can turn about^ « Its centre of mass, be in equihbrium

under the action of forces Pami n .» j-
and » from O, then

^*n<J I? at distances a

'rem . box rf^,S."?: T't •"! ""ng . miU

/.blecf /.. o.Ta.'jr 4^
^-J-'-bnum. MO. .

'"DCii'ii.'r
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^^S^ti^l^ the o«, or U» I.ver'U

tired angles to the lever. Make a tebl* .. iS^
measuring the distances a and?not .Ion!? •^^^T'but perpendicular to the .^^Sve thtTdl**

^'

la. ComMMttlM of fot«M.



angle between A produced ^nA n ui i

that plane is StnxIZ^T n s ?• ^ ." ""^ <""
the «nu^ ofml^tL thL 1? *'

"'f"""
»'

position. ^ ?»"«* w« know its

r£"T •< «"«» ".^£-St, ivtne pin. Hang a plumb line hMiH. fwl ^- 'J

• "ne in which the centre of ffravttv Hm p;S
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(*) Take a bar along which masses can slide

l»s moved and find S, balanSng Sow 1"^een.« of g«vi.y h« m^ved. R.^.. .Tew Jmt*^

(f)
Draw a semicircle on co-ordinate oaner n«in<ran integral number of centimet^TS^Tu

centreof mass evidently lies on the nSiusWch
Sm'^IS; t*' '°. '^'^ ^^*"«^' bounSfng Ac
i?from thl . V* '*"iy

necessary to find how fer it

nto sSi?/^^"',^-. ^"vPP?^ *« semicircle divided

me^rf^Ji^^S '°
*fj*»*"»«'^'- ^X

the halfcenSmetre lin«i. Estimate the average length of each

Salli^^^Jr^*;! "^y be ~nside1ed m^
n% ete ^rSfnw ^ '*"^^!:^^'^- Call them

striDs fmrntK 5^ distances of the centres of thesestrips trom the diameter are ^, | etc.

and

GUcuIatt Ae distance of the centre of mass <rf thesemicircle from the centre asa fn«tion ofZiSiS!
I his method may evidently be used to find th.centre of mass of any figure, remitorori™^.!?

ln.g.ner.1 the disJcesTthe 4^,r^ rf n^SfiSl^two hnes must be found to determine Tts^SST!
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'4. The to^Md plaa«;

plane. Then ^ne^eSng
'""^ ^ P*'*"*^ *° *«

friction the work done by^ IS equal to the work done
uponW-. IfthebodymovS
:">"l:^ to ^,/> acts through
the distance AB, and l^is
raised through CB.

WiBO^P^AB)
^^

.-. W:iP^AB:BC
Hence the mechanical^^v^tilLf* nf .k. • .- .plane

^
,/sin. if the powtllTM ^th^p^l:::!

»t,il^Tfa%DSSl.*2l'r^^'^ ^*"d a thre«l

nuasure J?^
*^^ »" by the spnng balance used to

(*) If Pis homontol we have in the same way

AtlV^^^^la^AC^^^ of «., BC, />,
*»*-, ana /-^c for various angles.

can'^^tat'Ct^^^^J"*^^"*^"' -»^»«h «tivHiie may be regarded as a pendulum. A

or



..^SS^SK&.

.fl>5"»fP^*!*r-

poiat of »uspen^to ;h.^'.<''»'»n« from the

N* moves to either^cfeof^L ^f.d^'nce the

•he .centre ,0Lt%,^k^^ *,£ "^T '^again to the centre •« r«iil5 * °**' s»de, and
The time takSTma£"1 ^.T"!*'" oscUlition
period.

"*** »" oscillation is called a

Count the nuS,^S?^"aiTirS! ^ ''^'^ 5 cm.
and calcuhte the perioT^ r\ °."! *"J^° °>*n"te»
amplitude. DouW^^:' ^^?51 ^"^ double the
«ah the pcndSum sS^^^?^!' *«»"'• finally
PJitude (^- or rrel^nTdettri'y ^'IS*""appears that if the amS^rAT^ ^ ** P«"od- It

period is the saSe whate^, .k^
"°' ^ ^^a' the

«^ the oscillations of a ^n^ amplitude. That
amplitudes are SShronoS^""* trough small
Pli^des the period ?s"^Twhan;n«^

large am-

«n the amplitude;
aoected by change

the period agaiTiiiBr^i^- ?,"'' ""^wmini
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it is about 20 cm. long, then shorten 3 or 4 cm. at
a time until it is as short as possible. Make a table
of length, period, and length divided by square of
period. The numbers in the third column should
be nnrly constant. Also plot upon co-ordinate
paper the lengths and corresponding periods and
draw a curve to show the relation between them.

'\

(B)
16. TiM s^MrooMter. *

The spherometer stands upon three feet forming
an equilateral triangle. A fourth fioot moves per^
piendicularly to the plan, of the other three, so that
It can measure distances, from this plane. It can
be used to measure the thickness of a small object
as well Us a micrometer. But its greatest use, as
its name indicates, is to measure the radius of cur-
vature of a spherical sur&ce.

Let ApB be a portion of a sphere, such as the
sur&oe of a Jens, of which
we wish to know the radius.
The spherometer is placed
first upon a plane sur&ce
such as a plate of glass.
The centre foot is screwed
down until it just touches
thj» sur&ce. lliis is accur-
ately tested by rocking the
instrument The scale is

read. Then the spherometer

*.s„



but
or

The distance i^CS,o^'^s^^/^^*' '^d.
is the radius of the drcr^wK?^^."*^- -4C(-*)
equilateral trianSe fo™L k ^*l

«?^"«scribei the
is a side of thfs Sang™ ^^ *" ^^ '^^ '^ ^

•••

'-£+f
?,^tV^^ '»•'' •" "««f'«4 « r i. Urge co»-

•7. Calibratloa of a levrt.

tance throuirh which th-^^L '"° "« d»s-

or lowered to nTove th^l"iS°?*^' T^' >* «»««»
ion of the ZZ m1 "^"5 trough each divis-

the rod rotates and ^uL^h*.^'"* *^"^ ^Wch
to angles by a ible^ «?^

^ micrometer readings

larmLuSof1ngl^^''5S\g^^ orcireS
such small angles.

"* *** ** *^« for
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i8. Co*fflcl«at «f frk^ioa.

If the maximum friction between two sur&ces
is F and the normal pressure is J?

F^liR
where 7< is called the coefficient of friction.

(a) Place a block- of wood upon a horizontal
glass plate and attach a string which passes over
a pulley at the edge of the table and carries a
weight P. Adjust until the block will just move
without acceleration when started. Then P^F.
Calculate ft, %

(b) Removing the string, incline the gUss platei
until the block will just slide down without accel-
eration when started. The inclination of the plane
to the horizon is called the angle of repose. If it

is a, /Saltan a.

(c) If a perfectiy flexible wire is wrapped round
a circular qrlinder, the angle of contact being tf,

a tension P in one end of the wire will just keep
the wire firom being pulled around the cylinder by
a tension Q in the other end when

p
/»

where e» 3*718.

' Hanging a weight upon one end oi a wire and
attaching a spring balance to the other, wrap the
wire over a cylinder and observe the least pull of
the spring balance, which will keep the weight
from &lling when 6 is ^r, it, |ff, asr, and so on.
Calculate /t in each case.

i

,
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••• TIi« nuio 0f tk« anas «f h.|.

be absolutely true anrf j« » '®"fi^» This cannot

it to balance « irrams Thin v°- P*" suppose
grams

"fi^'ns. Then if ,ts true mass iT *

and

or *fnn

V(«»«),

or
«":^-«:*.

In any good balance m and «X«ii i^
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Tb« ftnicalM' polygM.

Hang a string over two pulleys, having weightsA and B attached to the ends, and weights P, Q,
Je at various intermediate points. Transfer to
paper the inclinations of the various parts of the
string to the vertical, Then draw
a vertical line Cfand draw OC par-
allel to HL and proportional to the

force A, On the same scale make
CD proportional to P, DE to Q,EF to i?. Join OD, OEi, OF,
Then by the triangle of forces OZ) is parallel to
LMf and proportional to the tension of the string
LMf OE is parallel to ^A^'and proportional to the
tension <A MN, while OF is parallel to NK and
proportional to B. Test all these focts.

1. What change if P, Qy R, are not parallel?

2. What is the form taken by the cable of a
s.uspension bridge which carries lo loads of 20
tons each at equal distances and has a horizontal
tension of 200 tons weight ?
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If a simple pendulum of maaa « ««,! iw displaced through an ^nllTT\t^f
*^

'*!i«^
'

force tending to make it «S ' •
*' " *5»^. the

>
is small, sin *-<?

**'"'" '* *Vsin (?. If (,

• '. forceainr^
•*. accelerations^

Hej^^thc^nis

Since ^ depeSS S^nT^t^s „^"^ ^'
rawwure the neriod ^ ™ . ." necessaiy to
The method uSdIn J?J^^^^^y « possible.

ciently accuralTVhe ^Z'^Ui ^ "°^ ^"«-
servcra, is to have oneTJl^iu ^^"^.^^ *^o <*•
Rive a signal eJe^ tenth I^ri^^*^"^^^^^^ *"d
or more periodl Th? ?!

°**
f®*"

°"« hundred

^tchand^^sthJ^fm^*;' *'**^^*' ^»oWs a
t«u:ttheti«Sr^7thefiT?^^?!L'**«^- S«b.
sixth, th.^eJ^^J^j\fz\rz'i^' °^ *«^
•nd so on. Eachdiwf/ •

**' *^'^ seventh
average divided^ IntT *^^ '^. 5° P«"«fa- The
feirIyWumSy*^^*''**°"^^«»^«* ««ffi« Period
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aa. Th«MMMftaflMfftta«faciKto«boatlte(

AtH*^ **^ "**" °^'^ P~^c>« ^ » system, « its
distance from any straight line, and /the moment
of inertia of the system about that line,

Itlm^Mjtid I^Mk\ k is called the ladius of
gyration of the system about that axis. As the

S**"J!!L.
*"*'^ is alwavs expressed in terms of

the totol mas^ finding the moment of inertia is
equivalent to finding the &ctor k* or the radius of
gyration *. m

Diawadrckon coH>rdinate paper with an in-i
tegral number of centimetres as radius. Suppose
It divided into strips of equal breadth by the half
centimetre lines. Estimate the length ofeach strip.
Thwelengths may be regarded as masses sino^
tibie breadths are equal. JLet them be a, 4, c, etcme distanoes of their centres^m the diameter are
ft f# etc

Dividinjg Xmx* by Im we have k* which should
be expressed as a fraction of r«/ so that / will be
expressed as a fraction of MrK The theoretical
value of / is ^//r*.

This^roethod may be employed to find the mo-
f*"i?^i'*^°f*"yP^"*fi«"'«- It is common-
ly v»ed46 find the moment of inertia of sections
of beams. It is the only method available for
irreguUir sections.

J-

1

WAS
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aj. MmmsC of faMTtta of a Uu^ tar.
The bftr should be Drovided with irni«. «j-«

.l«ut which it can osdiC f,2ir,?t£'/'UlS?
^«^,/',»«i «>™Pound pendulum. SuJ^Yt
,^^«^**^"'*"r"".' ^' *' • clistonce'^A^m

llTmlwlr^- ,^*»««o'~nt of inertia.

C

^i«+i?^ l7l" °f.*"trtU about the aiT^ u
JH* +A>). If It IS displaced through an anxri*. Hf^ .IS position of rest'ihe momlXnZgtZ
Stole ,t ,s «vA s,n ». If <? i. small we t^y%Z

moment Mffi^Atf

••. angular acceleration «r5^~^^.

Hince tile motion is simple harmonic and tiieperiod IS aV(*N^*);^A:
Allow tiie pendulum to swing from one oair of

of mass by balancing and measure A. Qilcutatetbwmg tiie pendulum from tiie otiier pair of knif*edges and repeat tiie calculation.
^ ^

34. TIio value of "t" by « .w^ttto p,^,U^
^If the compound pendulum when swinging aboutan «,s at a distance A from the centre ofmSS iJLAe «me penod as a simple pendulum S^ng^
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or
^p—-A+*'.

{•T* *X^^ ^?^** •^^ »' **»« disunce A' on the
other side of the centre of ir ass, the pendulum will
swing about it with the same period. When the
axes are adjusted to such positions the pendulum
IS called reversible and has the same period as a«mple pendulum whose length is the distance
between the axes.
Swing the compound pendulum from one axis

and bold a simple pendulum in front Adjust the
•imple pendulum until it has nearly the same
period as the compound one. Then move the other
axis of the compound pendulum to make the dis-
tance between the axes nearly equal to the length
of the simple pendulum. The compound pen-
dulum IS then approximately reveisible. The axesmay be adjusted by observation of the periods
about each until the periods are exactly equal.
Then the distance between the axes may be meas-
ured and the value of^ calculated.
To adjust the axes until the periods are exacUy

equal is tedious and unnecessary. Leave one axis
{A) stationary and find two positions of the Other
axis {B), say i cm. apart, such that at one the
penod about A is the longer while at the other it
IS the shorter. Plot on co-ordinate paper the
penods opposite the corresponding positions of B.
Joining TOrresponding points, the point <rf inter-
section of the joins gives the position of 5 at
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i^g'i^T"*""'^ *• ^"^ "^ '^^ correspond.

wJSJ?**'
of «ovlng one of the axes, a sliding

W?S ir*^
be moved and the positio? of 4ve«?bihty determined in the same way.

from the centre of mass, since if A. A' the periodsare the same whether M'=*» or not. TI^Hs in

Si^iiLS!"**"^'"'" " '•^^"'We altho^Vh'tiedistance between the axes is not the len«h of theequivalent simple pendulum.
^ *

«». MMMat of iMrtla by blflter smpmsIm.
*

The moment of inertia of a solid body mav be

supported by two equal parallel
threads^^ and A'B' so tihtat its
centre of^vity is vertically underOthe middle point of iBiJ'. Let

;i?"i.*"? ^?"'' Suppose the

the position CC. Ut /BAC^m
and LBOC^e. l. ^^ f

We may suppose each string to
support half the weight so that the
fojce acting vertically at C is 4«^.The forte acting in the direJtiJn
C/r IS i^i^sin f which may be call-



©d ^mgf if ,» is a small angle. The moment of
tills force about O is ^mga f. There is an equal
force at C so tiiat die total moment,

'^mga^dll

;•• ang. accel. -^^.
Hence die motion is simple harmonic and die
period,

uiuJi^ ^' **"J*.
"^asured. and *» calculated.

If the body IS sufficiently regular** shbiild also be
calculated from its dimensions.
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PROPERTIES OF MATTER.
(A) Gases. ^^

^ AtaMMplMrie pmrara. The IwrMMtor.

I

J'^*^, * ?*•"' ^'^' «^^ tube at least 80 cmlong, closed at one end. Pour in mercu,/ until
It is^nearly full, then pass a bubble of iTh^k-
JIfiSf

^"'^^^'^'ds along the tube until any^ir

FiH the tube completely with mereuiy, and Dlarfm^

;.S'«5'-0^«'
the open end. invert the iS&^"fdish of merairy. the mercury in the tube Slh

sur&cc of the mercury outside. Upon inclining

fccc remains as nearly as possible at the sameverucal distance above the sur&ce outsideM the space above the mercury is emotv th«pressurc at the top of the mercun?colum"^Urc!The pressure at its base is therefoVe pgh,ifA^^
must be the pressure of the atmosphere at the sur!

«tti2Sr
**""""' '-^^^^ ^y"- P*' «>-^

miVif/"^"'"^^ '"°'* convenient to express at-mosphenc pressures in centimetres of rnwiTiy
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titan in absolute units. Thus in the barometer
just desfiribed the reading would be called A centi-
metres.

Measure the height of the mercury column thus
obtained and compare with the standaixl barometerm the laboratory.

The pressure of a centimetre of mercury depends
upon the density of mercury, which varies with
temperature, and upon ^ which varies with the
latitude and altitude of the place. Hence to make
the statement of a pressure in centimetres of mer^
cunr definite it is necessary to state the temperature
and place. Thus the observation of barometric
pressure described above would be recorded as A
cm. at /"C at Kingston (f« 980*5). To make
observations taken at di£ferent times and places
comparable it is necessary to reduce them to a
standard temperature and latitude. Generally read-
ings are reduced to centimetres of mercury at 0° at
the sea level at latitude 45" (^-980-6). If A' is the
reduced reading

980*5

since mercury expands 0*000182 of its volume for
each degree. This is approximately the same as

A'-«A— 0*0138/— o*oi.
In the Canadian meteorological service barometer

readings are reduced to inches of mercury at 32" F
at the sea level at latitude 45**.

In places where many observations are made,
tables are prepared which show the necessaiy re-
ductions without calculation.
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«J:. ^**i^ pressure on the laboiatoiy bar-ometer and TCduce it to cm. of mercury at o" at thesea level at hititude 45°. 7 » " « me

a. Reduce the atmospheric pressure to dynesper square centimetre. '

vni!mi^V?l'i.°'u ''***'*/ a gas has no di^nite

v^?.«f n . , Pf^"" however varies with thevolume. Boyle's law states that if the temperature

i1 SnsSnL ^ ^^ *^ ** P^"" and volume

aj7«! "il!'*?^!*r![^"
**^ pressure and volume ofair may be studied by connecting

a glass tube AB, closed at B, to
another CD, open at both ends, .
by a rubber tube and pouring in T
sufficient mercury to bring its
sur&ces to convenient positions

^ and F in the glass tubes. A
definite quantity of air is enclos-m the tube AB, its volume IV)
fc«iBg measured by the distance
BB. Its pressure is measured

^ the vertical distance iff/" plus
the atmospheric pressure. By
raising or lowering one of the
*"^ ^^ may be varied. Let*
BF^p, Then P, the pressure
air,»}r-»^/. enclosed
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(a) Read the barometric pressure, x. Make asenesof 15 or ao measurements of randA varv-

'HfLi '^'^Hn'^ ** **"«*« °^ *• tubes wfu

and yp. In accordance with Boyle's law thenumbers m the last column should be nearly con-

(*) Plot on co-ordinate paper the correspondinir
measurements of pressure and volume and draw a
curve connecting them.

«

38. ThedMMityvfair.
The last experiment shows that the density of agas depends upon its pressure. It also depends

upon the temperature. In recording the density
ot a gas It IS therefore necessary to specify the
temperature and pressure. It is customary to con-

IaJ ;"**
^a

''?: ** *« standard conditions
and to reduce densities of gases to them. Gases
expand jfy of their volume at 0° for each de«ee
above that temperature. Hence if d is the density
of a gas at o" and 76 cm. and d' the density at tand/cm. '

«?: ^'-(273+0 76:273/.

.'^^..^^^^ty of air ttuiy be measured by one of
the following methods.

(a) From a glass globe of known volume (v)
«ahaust as much of the air as possible and measure

jjf^"^!^ ^r**^*
remainder with a manometer.

Let It beA Weigh the globe wrefiilly. Let its



Sf^'S ***• ^" ** Stop-cock and allow it tofill with air at atmospheric pressure, »r. wiLh
again. Let the mass be «»'. -^n^ «. u S
ru^o/riT'" -'"if^^- ofI?;a"t^e"2m;eS^
ture of the roop and pressure TT-/ cm. That^
Th. 1""?: ""^/' '^•^ conditionfT (m'- «)/r'

gi^.i^^.^'^ei^h.-tiotthi ^5:ls".,:

volume of air at atmospheric pressure xS^A«
tempeiatureofthewaterintheSi R^i^to standard conditions.

"ougn. Reduce

(iB) Liquids.
aj>. C«"l»«too« of d«iritl« by batoacta, colwM.

level of the common surfiu». It is also the samTnamely the atmospheric pressure, at AeTf^'^t
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Supporting the tube so that the limbs are vertical

measure A and A'. Then,

If one of the liquids is water the density of the
other IS fiMind direcdy. This method appUes only
to liquids which do not mix.

Find iu this way the density of oil or mercury.

«<». CompwlMMi of th«4MMltlM«fUq«Ms which ate.
If two liquids mix they cannot be poured into

the same U-4ube, but^a method may be used de-
pending upon the same principle. Place the
liquids m two cups side by side, (jdnnect two'
long glass tubes to two arms of a three way rubber
tube. If the tubes are pku:ed vertically in the cups
containing the liquids and air drawn from them
through the third arm of the three way tube, the
liquids will rise to heights A and h' such that

Draw the lighter liquid nearly to the top of the
glass tube, dose the rubber tube with a pinchcock,
and meuure A and h\ Using water as one of the
liquids find in this way the density of some acid or
solution.

31. The4MMityof«MlMhyAi«htai6dM*priadpl«.

Archimedes' principle is that a solid immersedma fluid is subject to a vertical, upward force
equal to the weight of fluid displaced. Thus by
measuring the loss of weight of a body immersed
in wat^r we are able conveniently and accurately
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J^'?*""^ i«f volume. This is the bMis of theordmaiy method of finding the density of . soHd

PUoe a bridge over one scale pan of a balancesothat the pan swinp fi^ly „„dS?it fnd S^t
^^I*^ * ^**** ^^ ^ter on it Hanff thesolid body^to the hook which carries the^"f^
S^ ^r .*~1?° *;' '"^ ^°^«** point is a ceSSmetre or two above the bridge. Weigh it. Let
*^ :!;«»«;hj,be « gmms. Set the v«SSl erf wate

J

mersed. Weigh again. If its weight is now «gams, the weight^ of water dispuSd fs «I«&ence the volume of the solid is «-?;„d i^^^^^

We need to weigh the body, m /th" 4dy wd«nker.„ water, n; and the iinke/alone TTLS-,
J.

Then, if we call the mass of the sinker «'Ae volume of the combination is «+« "«C whTlithe volume of the sinker is «'-«'^ 7h^^u
volume of the body is m+«' « 2^^^* ^' **
isi«/(«+„'-.«)^ ** *"+* -'•' *"d ^ts density

U a body whose mass is m grams weiVhs «

"quid M»pu«.,:*.r^-^s'^»j^
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Since the volume displaced is the same the density
of the hquid is (m- «')/(«- «).

^

Weigh the solid used in the last exercise in
anoUier liquid and calculate the density of the latter.
' Also read the density of the liquid direcdy with
a hydrometer of variable immersion.

99, Nleholmi's feytfromtw.

In Nicholson's hydrometer, also called a hydio-
meter of constant immersion, the floating body
has a venr slender, "irertical stem with a single
mark. The stem carries a small pan in whiah^
weights are placed until this mark is at the level ofAe surfwe pf the liquid. Thus a constant voluhie
oKhe hydrometer is immersed. There is also a pan
orcage at the lower end of the instrument in which
small bodies may be placed. The immersed vol-
ume ofthe hydrometer may be determined once for
all by weighing the hydrometer, then floaUng it in
water and adding weights o the pan until it floats
at the proper depth. If w is the mass of the hy-
drometer and m of the added weights, w+mis the
volume immersed. If m' is the weight required to
sink the hydrometer to the mark in another liquid,
the density of the liquid is (»+#»')/(»+«).A h3rdrometer of this form may also be used to
mMsure the density of a small solfd. Place the
solid in the upper pan and add weights («) to sink
it to the proper level. The mass of the solid is
m—n. Place the solid in the lower pan. L^ the
weights now required to sink it be n'. Then «'- «
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is the volume of the solid, and

vof'"*Vhji*'if J*^ ^^ ^^"^'^ «^*« «>"d» givenyou. This hydrometer may be used for l»diM
lighter than water, the same^ formX^being^

34* .The Mwtec* toasloa of water. ^
When a capillary tube is dipped into water, the

«fA • . *' " supported by the surftce tension

Let the surfece tension be rdynes per centimetoe.The circumference of the tube is 2^ cm. HenS
^r^7« *'

?r^-.
^^^ ^»«^^' <>f *« ^^r suj!ported IS ffr»^ since />» i

.

*^

A«^\?"' \^"* capillaiy tube. Wet the insTdeAoroughly, then support the tube vertically in a

iil'L X'^Tilf"^r^ ^"^ ^^'«^' of the waterin tiie tube above the sur&ce outside. Break thetube off at the point to which the water luT riS^and measure its diameter with a readinir micro-
scope. Calculate the surfecetensioTofwIiten
T^s formula assiones that the angle of contact

is thoroughly wet so that a film of water extendsup the inside. For a liquid which makS TfinH^angle of contact («) with Mmm % ^u£
Ta^/S^seco.
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(C) Solids.

M. Noolw*fl Uw. TIM Jolly talasM.
One of the .most important properties of solid

bodies is eUuticity. In consequencTof this pro^
ergr any change of form or volume (strain) of asolM caiMes a force tending to restore it to its
original form. This force per unit area of the body
IS called Uie stress. The strain is measured by thechange of unit volume or length, or in case of ashearby the angle through which certain lines in

•2J!k^I*?'?*^- «Kthe strain is small, lying
within the hmits of eUisticity of the material, the^«ss IS proporuonal to the strain. This is called

In a spiral spring a small twist of the wire pro-

tIS!! « 2? motion of the end of the spring.
Thus, Hooto's law holds for comparatively grtat
ortensions of the spring. A spiral spring is Ised
for weighing, and forms a spring balance? Bodies
are hung from the end of the spring and their
weights are measured by the extensions produced.

In the Jolly balance a delicate spiral spring
carrying two soile pans, one under the other*
hangs in front of a silvered glass scale. The eyi
IS placed so that a coloured bead attached to the
scale pan is in line with its image in the scale.By this means extensions ofthe spring can be read
very accurately. This balance is used chiefly to
determine the densities of small solids. A glass of
w»ter IS placed so that the lower scale pan is com-
pletely immersed, while the upper is diy. The
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P<Mitioq of the beftd is read on the icale (^'S Th«

(?). The Ml d » femovcd to the lower pan andthe .«le .grin ««l(r). Then on «. iSrfti^scue t-p meuutes the mass of the solid and a-r

Mf!^/(^-r'''"'^
Hence if den%

Find in this way the density of the soHtf given.

J«. Yoras't aMtfiiias by •tratchtac.

By Hooke's law the ratio of the str^ to the•tram is con^nt for small deformations. It is

Sil??J
coefficient of elasUcity of the material

strained. There is a different coefficient of elasticity
for ^h different kind of strain, and they hav^
special names. When the strain is an extension
in one direction the coefficient of elasticity is calledYoung's modulus. '

Fasten a wire at one end of a table and hang itover a pulley at the other end so that the wire liesa^ong the sur&ce of the table. Hang a weight onthe end to keep it stretched. Make two marks onthe wire near the ends of the table, and measure
the distance if) between them, and focus readinir

wi?ISf?P2 "P5" .**"• "*"«^ *" additioniS
weight to the end of the wire and measure the ex-
tension with the microscopes. Add a series ofweights and measure the corresponding extensions,
then remove the weights one by one and measunl
again. If these measurements do not agree with
the former ones the wire has been strain^ beyond

•V-
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^tjMticlimiti. If thev«jrree.calcuUte from each

ga« which would be prSd»c«l by MomT^Si
IJSiyi^w 5L1~ «^:^«»»^ Take tl«

diAmeter of the wire in a great many places and

S^^i'^^SSi:?^*- UtrbeiteidSirT^n
2ir^i/S**"^ ^ */'' «>™Ponding to Ae

» stress //
sttain jca^**

«7* Y—r* meiwiM by

iM^^uJ^r^ 9^^^"^ ''«nd cross4ection Aifccjamped in a honiontj position at one end and

* of the loaded end is given by the equation

jMAk*
of fflgyiation of a section about

where A is the radius
its neutral axis.

If thj^section of the bar is a rectangle of breadth
* and depth d, A-M and *» -A<^,

^^

• £60*'

A« -£?
^*^ *' * cylinder of radius r, A w^igr* and
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Find Young's modulus for the OMterial of i

In 11?1SK.** »?PP?rt«> « e«ch end and lotdedin the middle, the depression Is that of s STol
^eight That is, the depression is one^teentli
Vi great as for a simiUr bar loaded at^t^
J^^t "»*»;"""? the deflection of the same
ir when loaded at the middle.•^

\ , -

\

JC WgMlty.

T^ coefficient of elwticity involved when the«rain IS a simple shear is called the riffiditv. Ifa

wmie the other is rotated about the axis of the

2iffic£;.*f T'^'' ^ »*"P'^ »»>~'- Hen« Secoefficient of elasticity involved is the riffiditv^ If
/ « the length of the wi«, r its ladi^ ft^r^i:went required to twist one end throuTh an anric^

*

relatively to the other, and n the rigidity ^

9mr*'
If the moment is applied in such a way that it«n be measured, all the quantities in this ^uatio"may Ite m^sured except n. So that n can be ^1-

culated. Speaal care should be given toZ^unng r since it is to be «ised to thffourth pS^
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39. MgMity by vttrattea.

Instead of applying a known moment to the end

fir**.*!'" *• ^' experiment, we m«y at^Sa body of knowti moment of inertia (7) sich as aheavy cyhnder and allow it to vibrate. Then »"«

the angular acceleration »?^«
2/7

Tlicrefore the motion is simple harmonic and the

rcan be measured in the usual way. / can be
«tteutoted from the mass and dimeiisions of theDoay. Hence n can be calculated.

4«. Computaom ol noMMte of

We may compare the moments of inertia of

uS«I'!f„^.?f*~.^*"^J^"
successively to the same

wire and allowing them to vibrate. Let r be the

IS attached, and r^the period when another bodyofunknown n)oment of inertia /' is attached. Thenby the formula of the last experiment, since n, /,and r do not change,

or
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HEAT.

II. T«rtl«ttfc«flx«I point, of •tli««oiiirttt-r^

\
For scientific purposes thermometers are gener-aHy graduated according to the centignSe^e.

?„d a' r^^
"*** temi^ntture of melting ice S^%Md Ae temperature of water boiling at a pressureof .76 cm. IS ioo% These are cTlled the fi»3

S!c?A.J^'*^*^™ °^*^ "^^ « uniform LlStance between the marks indicating the fixed w>intew divided ,„to loo equal parts to |ive^^dJ^

ove? if'in^'^T
""^^^ '"•'*' ^™^h«^ '<»' Pourover It enough water to make contact with a^rmometer bulb.

.
Insert the thermomeleTanJW It for several minutes until the mercury luwbecome stationary. Read the end of the^7rcu^

S^nr*ThI ' "^^.•°/.'» H»« error of the freezing

^dSli *^ ^'*?
"i"*' ^ ***^«d to thermometer^^gs near the freezing point t6 make them

roitlS*?*"? * thermometer so that it is sur-rounded by the steam from boiling water. Tile
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thermometer shduld be in a tube which is filled

with steam and also surrounded by steam. Read
the top of the< mercury column after it has become
stationary, and read the atmospheric pressure with

a barometer. Correct the reading of the thermom-
eter for the difference between the atmospheric

pressure and 76 cm., assuming that the boiline'

?>int rises o°*36 for each cm. increase of pressur^

he corrected reading— 100° is the error of the

boiling point This error with its sign changed

is the correction (c^ phich must be added to read-

ings of the thermometer near the boiling point to

malre them correct

If the corrections obtained are sufficiently large

to affect experiments, all readings obtained with

Uiis thermometer should be corrected by adding

where x is the reading of the thermometer.

4a. Bftoctoi41«olv«inltoatk«boUtacpolot

Take 3 or 4 slips of paper and weigh out on each

10 grams of salt (NaCl). Boil aoo c.c. of water

in a Ibisk and arrange a thermometer so that the

bulb may be either in the boiling liquid or in the

steam above it Read the temperature of each.

Then add the salt, one paper at a time, and note

after each addition the temperatures of the steam

and of Uie boiling liquid.

Plot curves showing the relations between the

quantity of salt and the temperatures of the liquid

and steam.

',<
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43* PyfMloa of • oolML

If /is the length of a line segment on a solid at
/^ and / Its length at f

,^ "
I?.*^"5^ ^^ 'coefficient of linear expansion

of the solid. Solving this equation for o

As a ,s a very small quantity some care Is re-
quired to measure the change of length accurately.
Take a long tube of metal or glass. Make two

marks near its ends and measure their distance
apart. Wrap the tube in non-conducting material.^
leavmg the marks visible. Focus reading microl
scopes upon the marks. Pass a current of cold
water from the tap through the tube until it hasa)me to the temperature of the water. Set the cross
ftairs of the microscopes upon the marks. Then
pass a current of steam through the tube until its
temperature has again become stationary. Meas-
ure the expansion with the microscopes and calcu-
late a. - .

44> BxiNinloB of UqaM.

Suppose a glass bulb completely filled with
liquid. If Its temperature is raised some liquid

S!Si tu ''"t **^ ** "*J"»d ^xpsinds more
rapidly than the glass. Such an instrument is
called a weight thermometer, since it can be used
to raewure temperatures by weighing the liquid
which flows out.

o o -n
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Let the bulb hold x grams at the first tempera-
ture and suppose y grams to flow out when the
temperature i? raised f. Then if 3a is the coeffi-

cient of cubical expansioii of glass and ^ that of the
liquid

(Af_^)(i+^/)„.»(,+3«/).

Hence if x and y are measured and a is known ^
may be calculated, y is measured 1^ allowing the
liquid to flow into a light beaker which has been
weighed.

Find in this way the coefficient of expansion of
mercury.

.

''' '' 1

- ;.

48* BuiMiinkHi of a ta>-CluurlM' law.

Since a gas has no definite volume it cannot
have a definite coefficient of expansion like a solid
or liquid. It is theref>re usually studied under
special conditions in which either the pressure or
the volume is kept constant Let v be the volume
and ^ the pressure of a quantity of gas at 0°.

Then if the temperature is raised to /°, while the
pressure is kept constant, the volume becomes v'
where

r'-t;(i+i9/)..

If the volume is kept constant, the pressure be-
comes/' where

j9 is found to be the same in both cases and for all

gases, its value bein^ about ^, It is called in
one case the coefficient of increase of volume at

t'

'
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constant preMure, in the other case the coefficient
of increase of pressure at constant volume.

(a) To measure the coefficient of increase ofvolume at constant pressure. Take a lon^ tube of
tiiin glass, havmg a small bore, closed at one end.

\^y.^rSF °[ °!««"'y about one-third of the
length of the tube from the open end. <Attach a

iS!!!?^"?*'
^ *« t-be ana place it centrally

^^ %f ^^^'^^^'^ which steam can b^
'^^l / . "~P ^ mercuiy encloses a fixed

A? u*nLh *;'.!* atmospheric pressure. Measure
the length of this column (»,) at the temperaiure

L^l"^ H> ^***" P*^ «^« throughXWr tube until ,ts temperature is stationai? (/,).Let the length of the air column become (»,).

From these v and ^ can be calculated. Since the
glass tube containing the air has also expanded,
the value of ^ obtained should be increased by 7a
where a is the coefficient of linear expansion of the

Allow the apparatus to cool slowly and make
Mveral readings of the volume and temperature,
riot a curve connecting them.

(*) To measure the coefficient of increase of
pressure at consUnt volume. Apparatus similar
to that used for verifying Boyle's law m^li^lS
to measure the pressure. The straight tube AB
IS replaced by a narrow tube bent twice at right
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be immersed in a vessel of water. The volume oi

mercury at a fixed mark. The pressures p, and
^, ar? read at two temperatures /f and /^

"

dl!.'!!!?^''^
^ can be calculated. This value of B

jinSl^/"^i~^ ?y ** coefficientof cubical ex.

Se bX" ^ ^^"^ '^ *'"°^ ^*»' '^^ expansion of

Take readings as t^e apparatus cools, and olota cuiVe connecting the pSsure and tem^mt^JS*

46, Spwific hMt

J^^^^'u^u""^ ?•?' *** expressed in terms of the^one which IS defined as the quantity of heat^
quired to raise one gram of water from 10' to i i°C.

t^J^JF^ *"**' ""^ ."^^"^ ^*"«» but littie with

^SS^!"" "^ "*^ *? elementary experiments
regard it as constant and consider the quLtity ofheat required to raise the temperature of one ^m
Snrf^^^ ^^ °^ *"^ substance is the number of

^«m ^f •?'"*'^ ^ ""^ ** temperature of onegram of it one degree.

ch^Ifl^Sf*"'* * quantity of heat by allowing it tochange the temperature of a mass of watc? andmea?unng this change. The water must be con-

^J^^t
•'" *J^'' .*"^ firenerally a thin copper

vessel is used. It is called a calorimeter. The



calorimeter evidcntiy chanires ib. •,.««.Ae contoined water. K £ ?J^* ^"'P*'*'"'* ^Wi
specific heat. thThSt reauTJJ /'' ?•** *"^ ' 'te
Peratu,e one degrS .^^^^^^.^'^^^^^ '^^ tern-
water equiy«le„t^7Aeea^.„^^^^^^ *' «*"«* the

«»on and nuIiation^K?:. >" «>nd"ction^ convec-

FotectingtheSorimei?':rL^ "^^^^ by
foiling all openitioS^J quXl*"^'*^.Pf'-When an operation iia^,,n^l^.f^ Possible,
this time shmildSemLuL ?**?"« ^»»«'
change of tempeiatowKid^' t!"*

** "^^ of
fore and after^ exJ^^i ,*** ^^i^ed both be-
maybemade. ForSf^^"'' ~ **' correcti^
dcsimble that Sete^SmtJT? *''*««"««""
should not difler gi^tiy'STm SL. A**'*»"««ter

In order to find Si »?* ^* °? ** ™ow-
calorimeter we m^v fiSt J!!^*'"

equivalent of the

<rf the calorimeter the IJ^ifi^l'^f^^l-valent

meter and ^that of Ae wlter^. °^
"t*

^^O"'
«eter in a jacket and stan5 a the^!' '^^^ '?'°"-
Weigh a mass (Af') of c»„^f thermometer in it.

pieces and pla<i ,/ ^i^i^l ^''^ <^"t into short
tube. Heat bVexDoS^ *. thermometer in a test
until its tcZ^^'S'Ll^'^^^'^f^r
temperature of the adonW 1^^' ^«t the
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therroometer and read the temperature. Let it be
t. Then if x is the specific heat of the copper, the
heat lost by the wire is Afs (T-t') calories. The
heat gained by the water and calorimeter is

{M+mt) (/'- /) calories. These must be equal.

from which s may be calculated.

47. LatMt.bMt of water.

It requires a certain amount of heat to convert
a gram of ice into water without changing its tem-
perature. This is called the latent heat of water
or the Utent heat of fusion of ice.

Weigh a calorimeter. Half fill it with water and
weigh again. Warm the calorimeter about 10°

above the temperature of the room. Place a ther-
mometer in it and read the temperature. Have
ready some ice crushed into small pieces. Quickly
dry a quantity and place in the calorimeter. Stir
until the ice is all melted and read the temperature.
It is best to use enough ice to make the final tem-
perature about as nuch below that of the room as
the original temperature was above it. Weig^ the
calorimeter again to find how much ice was added.

Let » be the water equivalent of the calorimeter,
JIf the mass of water in it, JIT the mass of ice

added, / the original, and / the final temperature
of the calorimeter, and / the latent heat of water.
Then the heat received by the ice was Af'{i+f)
calories. The heat lost by the water and oUori-
meter was (M+m) (i-f) calories.



from which /may be calculate!
^^ ^^'

4». UtMt bMt of atMM.

condensing. ^ °"' *'>' * fi^«™ of steaii in

an?^ith\^Sr'"SS, JCf^T
fi" «t with water

ably belSwt£temp^Jh/5i""««'- «>»«««^
ure its tempemture^^rj?** ~°« *nd meas-
Let the steS, J^- th«uLH! ''*'*' '" * ^^
water which is SSJd Sie? a^H^P* '** ^^^^^'^ *ny
small glass tube. Ut tJeit^i^P* trough I
of water until it has^l«!? ?k ***P« '"^ a cup
Then lift the tibcTnto^ *f '^***'' '^ 40° or 50-.

there until the tem^*tu^^^^^ ^^^^^^
•bout that of theater w.«K*t ^^t^o^'m^ter is

'

lifted. Lift it ourJ^X Ti^'^**
** '"«'« was

water, and again wdi??hr/*!"P*'*'"'« of the
much stean. d^e'lf^*ders!S"'"^' ^° '"^ '^o-

condensed, / the iS^? tem^J^l^fu^^^^"
meter, /'its final temDei^^rT?i~ °^ '^* «'ori-
the boiling poinrSSrivT^,^'^*?'^P*~'«'« of
heat of stefmV The„^/he!? ^' .*"^ ' '^^ **tent

by the steaii is'^P[^^^^^^^^J^^
beat lost



/. Ar'(/+r-o-(-«'+w)(/'-/),
from which / may be calculated.

49. Vapowr prMMm «f water.

The preteure of a vapour varies rapidly with the
temperature. When the vapour pressure is the
same as the pressure of the surrounding atmo»>
phere» the liquid is at its boiling point for that
pressure. Thus the reUtion between vapour pres-
sure and temperaturei may be studied by finding
the rebuibn between boiling point and pressure.

(a) Insert in a round bottomed flask containing
water a thermometer, and a tube leading to a long
vertical tube dipping into mercury and also to a
filter pump. Heat the water nearly to the boiling
point, then start the pump and observe the pressure
and temperature when the water boils. Make a
series of observations until the lowest pressure
which the pump will give is reached.

Plot a curve connecting pressures and temper-
atures.

This method applies only to temperatures below
100°.

(*) To find the pressures at higher temperatures,
a closed metal vessel having a loaded valve can
be used. The pressure is increased gradually
by increasing the load upon the valve and the
temperature of the boiling point read at each
prMsure.
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this vapour is the vmuro^?^ r
P'^^ure of

tcmperituU. This te^JLLT^"'^
°^ '^^^ « «h«t

poin^ as the vapSirSSrSir, i' ""^J''* ^'^^^ dew point the a[r is aaiS^^^i?
condeifse. At

water vapour. If dl 3 " ^ ^ saturated with

mosphen^i'^pi^fu^ffs'^^i:;^;^^^
-5f"

^'^^ -^
pressure of water at r u, L y^^H""

°^*« ^»l»ur
w called the relative hmLwJ ^^'.P'*»»"'« «' ^
mWity is thJs the JiL if S'

^^'^ '*'*'i^e hu.
vapour p«i« t?S.eTi„1t?t?.T'^'^ .^ ^*^«'

polished vessel^ wIJI^a SL^P*"*^ *"»"» «
«a time S^l^isr.^'Cl„?'S"Lr"*""**
vesse . Read the t^m^^^ r^ colltxt on the
stir it until Ac dew^^rD^:!**^**^^'-. Then
tempe«tu«: TS^mSf^^ *

1«S^»
'*«» Ae

taken as the dew poh^T fJ^^ ^'^P "*y «>«

sure of water viSur Ji^?.^^1^ ""^^^ P'^
midity.

P^"*^ calculate the relative hu-

anST^rr.trjr^SlrS.r^^L ?-^ ^ "-d
temperature. through it to lower its

nine tit^tTo^JU-^IJ^S?"' ^" * ^-«V
ditions, calcXte thte?, of tS'.*"^in the atmosphere. ^ ^ "** ^***'" vapour



a. Calculate the density of the air (including
the water vepour) from thit obeervetioii.

'^

•;/C

••• The aitriieluel efelviriMt off kwrt.

«.S^* *» «n«'«y *nd therefore both can be mea.

wntent to measure quantities of heat in calories.

i3»h'i!J
^ "^^ •"** measurements compemUe

With other measurements of energy it is nccosanr

2J™?i.^* '^^TJ^^'' ihTcalorie !SrS
«£ This IS found ihost diiectiy by converting «
E!^;;r'SL*'"*"?S; ^ "«*•»!«» energy intSheat by friction witiiin a calorimeter.

"

The calorimeter used is of a special form but it

««^? » «e»«ur«l quantity of water with a ther-mometer dipping into it so tiiat the quantity ofh«jtdeveloped is measured just as in other cSori-
metric experiments.
The friction is sometimes applied by n>utinff ag^m of p«ldles witiiin tiie Sorimcter w?ne Ihe

latter remains stationaiy. Sometimes tiie calori-

SSI??*!;?? °'
T*' 5»"« °"« <'f ^hich routes

^iSlfS?.^- ^" «*r««« the moment whi^
keeps the stationary part from moving Is measured.
Thjsis done by attaching to it a disc round whicha cord is wound. The cord passes over a pulleywid oimes a weight. The moving part is iStated
•"®*^««n^j~pid»y to raise tiiis wdght until it

Ifr is the ^ius of tiie disc and m the mass oftne hanging weight, tiie moment is mgr, and the
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work done in n revolutor:
i« the miTrf water Is ''"'"^^ ^^^' '^^

«nd final tempenSurS i;? '
""^ '^ ?* ^"^^»

^ A^ojunter ge.«d to the shaft enableT „ to be
As the experiment takes some tlm« u :

calorimeter from U^^ tem.?^*^"*^'^" ^ «*»« *•
to.the tempe«"re (A)1rSS.Z^ JfeLT <'\^
onmeter is allowed toatiTndwfr ,"*^ *« «""
«nd the fate at^iS >? * ** occasional stirrin«

«»t the h^^ lS^uriSt?K* ^"^ •PP«>«nuition
that which wouW^belJiVth/!!'7">*"' " ^^'
*t /,' for the same tim^

**^ ** calorimeter if kep.



IV.

SOUND,
fa. The frwiiien^ of a aot*.

To deterimne the frequency of a note accurately
IS rather difficult, but it may be found approxi-
mately in a simple manner with a siren.

If
^*^!?"**'"***^ .^** * ™^ o^ equidistant holes.

If the disc IS attached to a whirling toble and ro-
tated, while a stream of air from a tube is directed
against the holes, a note is given out whose fre-
cuency is the number of holes passing the tube per
secoad. Adjust the speed until the note is in
unison with a tuning fork or pipe, then count
ttie number of rotations in a minute and calculate
the frequency. Make several measurements.

53. To compare the frequencies of two forks.

AVrap a strip of smoked paper round a cylinder
which can be rotated. Mount the tuning forks to
be compared side by side in a block of wood and
attach a light style to each. Rotate the cylinder
and bring the styles in contact with the smoked
paper for the greater part of a revolution. Mark
off corresponding lengths of the two traces and
count the number of vibrations of each fork inclu-
ded. Calculate the ratio of the frequencies.

/I



84. Th* tMMvme vlbratloM of • wlr». -

^The dynamical theory shows that the velocitv

where ris the tension of the wire^anH m *k-
of unit length If « u lu T ^ "^^ "^^
wavelength • " '^"^ frequency and i the

»=«;

quI.fcVnTlJ^^'^'''^^'?'^**
vibrates with a fre-

?wTn^^r t^/S;Uy?^ ^••— betwee^

^h.s equation should be verified in the following

as?^ vTri^fJ^J^ ^°"*?»^' « varies inversely

*e product «/ remainscoS If^h,
„°* *"'

to the wire above a bridir« Tf th^ « • •
^""cnea

^* U,c fo* U wirvS«e"a*d'"^r '^IrT

(*) If m and » are constant. / varied »« i.«
«!«.« roo. of r. Verify by fin'dilgT I."g^



ten^o'^i"
""'*"" '"'* "**•^* ^^'^ »"d^ various

>) Find i» by weighing a few cenUmetres of the

Z^\u ^***"J!
^»"? /and calculate «. Comparewith the number on the fork.

'-"•"pare

»8' The vatodty of sooad la air.

tq^uJn^"^^
°^'**""^ '"" * ^ '' ^v«" by the

where ^ ,s the elasticity of the gas for adiabaticchanges of volume and D its density.
*°***^^*<^

so that this becomes

i„^V*^°*^5y of sound in air may be determined^finding the length of a column of a^wwSvibrates in unison with a tuning foric of Zomiperiod. If a tuning fork is held over a S jl"

3?,^»!li"^ HfT' *.* ^^'^' °f 'he water may ^S,

^ff1? f"!*
the air column resounds in unisonwith the fork. The length of the air column isthen U» since there is a node at the sur&oe of thewater and a point of maximum motion ^ear Z

ured from Ae surface of the water to the top of A^jar and half the radius of the jar should b? Sded



W the jar is long enough a second Dotidon nf #k-

mgeocm. per sec. for each de^rL Jk:«k •

proximately die same.
*^^ '''***'** *^ ^^

»<• The "^viocity off aoMM l« braM.

f= an/.
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saiM frequenw Wsm^Jt '""'»"««'' with the

powder isTn S; IuIkTh, -^ ''"?* " °'*"' '«>«
the loop, ^nJl:^tZyltnZ''C:^'%"r
the distance betwM^n f«,« « " "ooes. if / is

the velocity of^S Tn.TrTTt "^*^ *"^ ^'

the room ** '"® temperature of

«!cul«j^"°""
'™'" *eT«i e.pen„,.„. . „.y ^e

«. Calculate the frequency of the note of the rod

roian^-cuW^*«4- --»«. f^n, the



V.

.7. P.™H.x.
L'GHT.

in A?st™ ifne
' Tlf' ""^ P'«* ">« eye nearly

ri»h., ,ha. is, in ?he »me directionTfhf ""
This apparent motion «f

"'\cciion as the eye.

aW« „s ,0 judge which of .wo obTeSlt.he'mrr;

pagnax „„.i,o«'^|:,'inPS,y'Z';.rS'^
»»°:wKff:„Va"^:/£ «^~ -3^0.
the relative distances rfd^r Trt, l„*?h."^

"^

centre of the earth tk: "5"®," »««« from the
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58. matiUoM at ptam «Mffac».

If an object is in

such a position as
O, in front of the
plane mirror ABQ
an e% e placed at £
and looking into the
mir )r sees an image
of * object behind
the irror as at /.

Uis^ga pin as the-
oujcct and a strip of >

unsih redglassheld
uprigu by a little soft wax.as the mirror, placetwo pins, P, and /», i„ ii„e with the image ZMoving the eye to other points, F and ^rfindother lines m the same way and show that they allmeet at a pomt /. Show also that OI is perpen-
dicular to the mirror and bisected by it.

Jpmmg OB and drawing BJV nornial to themirror, we see that a ray of light incident upon

^^ZnBB *
Vh"^^" 05fis/fleeted at an equalangle JVB£. The laws of reflection are (i) The

Lfl^on*'" ^^^«^? plane, and (2) The angle of
reflection is equal to the angle of incidence.

uJL.A
™**^ ^ w called virtual because the rays of

light do not actually come from it to the eye butonly appear to do so.
^

Verify that the image is the same size as the ob-
jert, erect, but perverted, that is, difibts from the
object as ^e left hand does from the right.
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.

« the «";,C S: h"m^"^? Sr*' V» "'"or
seen in the nirror rwfj?^ "' ** Pm « O is

it is nearer or &5i,.J^™r'''' P»«""whefl.er
about until it m^. ,„ " "" '"•«« »»4 move it

IS it then it'thT^^.V*"'"' ** "«* P"""""-

be^rn^T^Snt'^/U" ,'«"""»« T-*"" "»
experiment ** '""««• *» '" the laM

*»• '^^ "«"*"«<" »y two !!«,»

.hfr^-r<nSte°'ti^'?„'r' *"? « '» "•^^ <f
bo* Showt.S^S.?ti™»rci^,,i pin seen in

ay placing pins at
points marked with
dots, trace the path of
a ray forming one of
uiese images.
Gradually decrease

the angle between the
n>«m>rs and notice the
number of images
formed. What is the"•"•''"— »»ii«i is cne
number ofimageswhen
tne angle is 45"? 36°?

foi^ wfe7 Pj*^ ^"^^^ *e mirrors they

««le b«w«n t^!? * ^y™««'rical pattern if^angle between the mirrors is a submultiple of3^
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The to)rcalled the kaleidoscope is generally formed
by placing coloured bodies between two mirrors at
an angle of 3^% or between three mirrors forming
an equilateral triangle.

Ml

^ ReflectkM at a sphwlcal sarface.

Let ^i8 be a spher-
ical mirror, M being
the centre, and C the
centre of the sphere
ofwhich the mirror is

apart. C^ is called
the axis, and F^ the
middle point of CM,
is called the focus. Usually only a small portion
of a spherical surface is used as a mirror, so that
CM\s large compared to AM and JVM.

All rays passing through CfaU upon t^ie mirror
normally and are therefore reflected back in the
same straight line. All rays parallel to the axis
are reflected to pass through the focus and vice-
versa.

If an object is in such a position as OP, the
position of the image may be found by joining any
point P upon it to C and ^. A ray PC£ is r^
fleeted back along the same path. A ray PPD is
reflected parallel to the axis in the direction J)Q.
Both these rays diverge from the point Q, which
is the image of the point P.

Let OM, the distance (rf tl^ object from the
mirror, = «, /M=>v, CM^ r, FM^f,
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:.9£^op^qp^^OF OF
CI QI DN^'FM^'eXr

«^ NM ™.y b. neg.«.«, i„ J^^^ „,^

OM-CM OM-FAf

or

which reduces to

or

surface, « fnd /^^rp^^T^^^ * 'P*^'"^'
ured in the same direftii^J^ / ^^-^

*!T
"***^

opposite directTon ' '^' "^«^*''^^ '^ '">«
Evidently /j^ : OP= CI • OC

W«i/»k •
*"® centre of curvature

cil gt^^My^Xf^^T •" '•'• ""« ** Im-
position of he SeiK ,t

'"•'"'/-.noting the

•esting^rpararx t"';"!""
*"" -"J-^ -"««.

POinlof its im"« Thf^ •
*?'«?'« «<> touch the

be measured with a lite
"** ""™' """y
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(*) Cany the mirror as &r as possible from a

window or lamp and receive the image upon a
strip of paper. It is formed at the focus.

(c) Urfng any bright object, place the mirror at
various distances from it and make a series of
measurements of u and ». Calculate/forueach by
the formuU, '

U V /
(d) Measure the radius offcurvature directly with

a spherometer as in Experiment i6.

te The bUtx of.iwfracUon of gtaM.

The laws of refraction are (i) The incident and
wracted rays and the normal to the surfiwe lie in
the same plane, and (2) The sine of the angle of
incidence bears a constant ratio to the sine of the
angle of refiraction.

If » is the angle of incidence and r the angle of
refraction sin i

sinr '^'

where ft is the ratio of the velocities of light in the
two media and is called the index of refraction of
one with respect to the other.
To measure the index of refraction of glass rela-

tively to air, we must measure the angles of inci-
dence and refraction for a ray of light passing from
air to glass. To do this accurately requires a
mounted telescope and a carefully graduated circle.

»v

>i M



(«) Using a rectangular block of glass.
On a sheet of

paper diaw a line
" ***

ABund place the
block ofglasswith
one edge along
thislineasCZ>^i^
Place a pin atany
point O on the
line and another
at/Tsothatit, its
image by reflec-
tion, and the pin
•to arc in line.
This line is per- ^ . —

^

>^»' y*\Qs> so that Q,OP,. O Ofi ^7,pear straight lines. Thtnob^lSHL ^^'^ Tmy passing from air to gllJs O O^ i^?* °1*
^^^of incidence, and fe^fcff„^-f, ^^^

Describe any circle with centre O.

sin f

:

sin rasRM
OS

Calculate this ratio for each of the lines dmwn.
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(b) Using a glass prism.

The deviation produced by a prism is least when
the ray leaves the
prism at the same
angle Ms it enters.

Call this angle i,

and the angle
which the ray
within the prism
makes with the
normal to either fiice f% A the angle of the prism,
and 3 the minimum deviation « /. OPQ.

.*. A—a»ar
a-2(»-r)

/. r^lA
.

i=\{A+3).
Placing a pin at O for the object, turn the prism

until the deviation is least, then mark the path of
the ray by pins. Measure the angles A and 3
as An Experiment 3 and calculate r and i, and
sin f/sin r=/Ei.

i^v

I

6j. TM focal iMgtIi of a Imm.

Lenses are of two principal kinds, convex and
concave. Convex lenses are thiclnr at the centre
than at the edge, concave lenses are thinner at the
centre than at the edge. The nature of a lens is

described by stating its focal length, that is,, the
distance from the lens to its focus.
The general theory of lenses is complicated but

it will suffice here to takci an approximate theory.
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which neglects the size and thickiiess of the lens

the following state-
ments : (i) Rays
parallel to its axis
fiUling upon a con-
vex lens are bent so
•a to converge to its
focus. (2) Rays par-
allel to its axis &l|.
Ing upon a concave
lens are bent so as to
diverge from its fo-
««s. (3) Rays pass-
ing through the cen-
tre of a lens are not deflected.

« °y «*'»J»''nfir two rays from the object we are able

If

or

OC^u, CI^v, CF^f,
9£,^0P^_CM_CF
CI iQ TQ-yj

V v—f
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* ihlJ[S!i?^ «• on the ride of the lens from

ri^f 5f "«««>»«' **« «•. tf the object it ml

;

^ »2i! "T J* ?" *« »***• ^ '^hiih the UghgOM» that is, i? the image i. f«U. /is + |fSeleiu it convex, - if It i. concave.
ance/jj: O^C/: OC, the eites of image ando^ aie proportiona] to their distances from the

S^5;.n.^r"'^
•*

'S*'
"• Make a series of SS^^tions at various distances and calculate / lor

Jf^i.*^ '^ ^"*- Form an image of the sun,

fa>« the?e.S!
""^^ •"** "•""" its distance

(c) Using a coneave lens, pUu:e a pendl in aholder pointing downwards. "^Look ^^thl
over the image by paralUx, being ^hxl 4o look«t the pwycilowr the lens. Mesiure «» and r for

benng that in this case v and/are negative.

.h-Vh"*?."*" ^**" *®" *^ *«>"»« through a lenswhether it is convex or concave ?

iJL^^T ?" 5"?" J"**** Wroxiniately
length of a lens by looking through it?

the focal

I.'
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of m^rlSSS^i SS!"^ ^"^^ M to form *n iiiug«

r u^^t* buUdioff or other conspicuous otrie^

vvftat is th« distance between the lenses when
vurion ,s most di«inct? What reliSoTdow fthgr to the focal lengths of the lenses ? DoTthe
ol^ect appear erect or Inverted ? DoesTieemUyr or sHMller than when looked at diiectly ?

i entfeSHl^^V**^ the^ by one of a iifierw

* -n^l^^ 2""* jnorer the same questions.

telS^nf?h^T^" ^"""^ the simple astronomical
telejcope, the lens n«t the object representing the
ot>iect glass, and the lens next them representingAe eye piece. In an actual telesS^e Sa^
fet*** *^"P^"^ **» ~*^« the image more

A ^*^
iHf* * ~n«*^jew M an eye lens and repeatAe observations. The combinition now ISt

sents an opera gUrs, or a field glass.

^ The spNtroMoiw.

P^of dense ^Um ft is deflected owing to the
reaction and itls also separated into its constit-uent colours. That is, the index of refr«*ic«Tuin^ '^*^"?. for diflerent colours. This phe-

SS^JH ** *?^»«^,5»I*««on. The resultingWl
lesofcolours IS oiled a spectrum. Any irfstiSment
for analyzing light into its constituent colours is



m

WW mrfc for th« foUowing experiment!

:

^

JS m"^ whu
**** »g«^n» o( an incan<hacent

.w1«h!1* ^^'**^ ^^^^' o"" 'he filament of an

O^tT^A^Tr ^°^'~ '^' •'« continSoi?

S^JS "*f"**''^****'-
I' is t«ditionilIy dividedinto seven colours, red, orange, yellow, gp^

aToS^er'n'SX?'"^
-^^^^ ^°'^"" -"- ^»>-

:

wWch'lL, ^"'^'? *?*? P^**^ * ?'*»'»«« wire

fl*m. ^v ,?"""»«>« spectrum of the ye"ow

^iTow i^T^i"^''' ~"»'^^ °f » «••"«'« bright

ffirJi Ki '"of***". P^'"*'^' instruments ^is

fhSSfi
**»or*^e' "thium chloride or potassiumchloride. Notice that in each case theWtrum

SrSl'?^**'*i"^ The m^l exIi'^X
£x^i<2i^rilrs^T *"' ^' "^'^^ ^-

«oS„?u?*"'m ^* sP«^"»m of daylight (the solarc^^ H^i"? "***' •' •'" «>ntfnuous specmimcrossed by dark hnes. The light from tSTbodyof Ae sun would give a continuous spectrun^ The

I«rv£?^-^' P*"" °^}^^ *•«»»' ^hich they them-

llfrthfJ? °"^,.«»»»infir the dark lines. ^ These

sun^s a^^^ """ "^^^ substances are in^sun s atmosphere. Oxygen 4nd water vapour in

,tJ,.

flfwttsat.s'
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lilTeT'*
* •^<»P*>««« *'«o cause some of the dark

a iS-Jf^"! *i**S?** ^t »P~««»«>pe at the sky or

spectrum ?

(tf) Examine the spectrum of h'ght from an in-
candescent lamp which has passed* through a r^
glass. Has the glass added anything to the whitehght to make it red ? Has it subtracted anything?Try a green, a blue, and a pink or a violet glals
in the same way. *

fJ^^n^^V^^^^ «^™'*"«^ **"« "5 *hat if light
falls noraially upon a grating in which the linesare w, zj, c, etc.,

a portion traveb
on in the direction
AO. Some, how-
ever goes in other
directions, as ^/>,
such that each
of the distances,

•//|, etc., between
the perpendicu*
lars from the dif-

ferefit openings is

one wave length.



k.

AB^J^ '^^ »«»«*. ^' Md the gnting •{»»«

.OP AS, X

"AP:nr"a

je have the aepMmte ooIouib from violet to red

LaImJSV^^^ ^ generally have second•nd third ipectra and so on.
-wnu

fi««!?d?L!S?* ^* ^«^ a. at 5- in the second
Sngure and Affnting a few metres away at G» ane at ^ betides seeing the

/ v* «»

me at 5- will see the first
spectra, Oand Q, on each side,
•nd perhaps the second and
third spectrn also. Retort
•tands mav be placed at these
potnts and acyusted until they -

n^*fL'*S^'***J°.?JP **^ *• ^"•- Then the

tffO^d ^ °**^ ^ measured. SQ^

a GQ
from which X may be calculated.

,ilK?M'!?'"^.**' *?*"* spectrum is used, ai or
3^ should be wntten instead of Ji in the equation.

n. «
J**!-""* ^y' «""*"fi^ off the air from the

wave lengths of the extreme visible red and violet



«7.

The usual standard of light intensity or iUumin-
aunjr P9««r is die candle power which is defined
asthe illuminating power of a sperm candle, one
swft of a pound, burning iso grains per minute.
Various other, stondaids aw afio in JSe, >uch m
the Ca^ lamp which bums oolaa oil gi a fixed
rate, and the HefnerwAlteneck hmip which bums
amyl-acetate with th« flame adjusted to a fixed
heiffht.

If two surfiu»s are illuminated by light of thesame colour the eye can judge whether they are
eqtmlly illuminated with considerable accuracy,

iifi^'"^* 5^*^' of judging the ratio of the
brightnesses of unequal^ illuminated sur&ces or
of comparing iUuminadons of diflferent colours.
To conapare the intensities oftwo sources of liffht

It IS usual to arrange them so that they illuminate
equally adjacent portions of the same surfrce. If
light IS incident at an angle i upon a surfi^e at a
disunce r from a source of inten^ /, the tUumin-atoms proportional to /cos lyr*. Hence if a sur-

face ij equally illuminated by light from two
sources of intensity /and /'«

/cos> _roM£

In comparing intensities it is usual to allow die
light to &I1 normally epon the surfiuse and to ad-
jiut r and f^ until the illuminations are eoual.
10U8«OSI=rCOsi'sI

.-. /:/'=r»:f«'».



of the illuminated sur&ces convenient.

incSncSl^nf i!S!
*^»»<>^^»« «•*««• compwe en

-Jrl^V'"^®'' photometer. If an opnque tod•tands « short disUnce in front of a sheet^f L^r
?he^*'':****'r

P*^ '" '~"'' twoTh^oSl'rf

h^ts the shadows may be brought side by side

muJ^ti''l
^"^^ br^htness. Each shZH

Illuminated by one of the lights. If the shadows

Sfth^u"^«I^T" '^' ^^'' "^^ 'ntensitieJ

abj^l
^* *"* compared by the formula

J^J^Lf^at?^' photometer. Oil makis
JKT^f ' *?" '«^*'' "** transmit more. If asheet of paper having a greasespot is held between

SLifr r^ ; ^*~"« *•«»»*• *e spot appT^
IS on the same side of the paper as the eve th*
spot appears darker. HencTiTaTh^roT^*:

L^L ^ '^^T^ ""*" '»»• «PO' has the Lmi
Sdf £f.h^.5*

pape.^when looked at from either
side. Both sides of the paper are then equally
Uluminated and the intensitlSi of the lighte mavbe compared by the formula above. ^ ^

na£«I^^
paraffin jAotometer. If two blocks of^raffin of equal thickness are placed side by sidebetween txvo lights and looked at from thVsWe!

:.>%s..'Sm^!
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the more briffhtly illuminated' block appean
brighter than the other. Such a double blockmay
be MjustMl between two lights until its sides are
wiually illuminated. Then the intensities of the
nghts are compared as in the former methods.

M. PolarisatlM.

Verify the following:

(a) Light which has passed through a Nicol
prism will pass through a second prism if simi-
larly placed, but is cut oflF if the second prism is
routed through a right angle.

Calling light which has passed through a Nicolpnsm polanzed, how can you detect pojariied

(*) Light reflected from glass at the polarizine
*ngle IS polarized.

Measure the polarizing angle of glass.
Is light reflected at other angles and from other

objects partially polarized ?

(r) Assuming that the plane of polarization of
light polanzed by reflection is the plane of inci-
dence, what is the plane of polarization of li^ht
polanzed by a Nicol prism ? How is it reUted to
the angles of the prism ?

Is the light of the sky polarized ? If so in what
plane ? ,

(d) If light &lls at the polarizing angle upon a



jMj^rfflMi plaiM tiM timatminKi liffht ii poUr.

/ffc?lll:** fy^,^ ntMt^ one of th« imam
(me extracrdinaiy) revoIvM round it

(c) Which ofthe nys, onUwiry or extraoitlinarv.
«>M the greeter index of refract^ ?

™~"'"^»

(^ In whet plenee are the mya polariMd ?
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VI
MAGNETISM.

Verify the foUowing t /

(«) A magnec attncti pieces of iron end steel
out not peper, wood, copper, or moet other sub-

(*) Thii attrution ie to certain parts of the
magnet (its poles). There U little attraction to the
central parts.

(e) Magnetic attraction acts through wood, paper,
copper, in fiKtall substances ; though iron alied^
It considerably.

.,W A mapet tends to set itself in a definite
airection. If only free tatum about a vertical axis
jtsets itself In a direction nearly north and south.
The end which points north is called a north pole
or + pole, the other end is a south pole or- pole.

(#) Small pieces of iron near a magnet but not
near enough to be drawn to it tend to set them-
selves m definite directions. Show by Uying a
rteet of paper over a magnet and sprinkling iron
nlings ujpon it These directions trace out lines of
force. A line of force is understood to start from
the + pole of a nsagnet.
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i;i5^ V""***
magnetic poles attract each other,

like poles repel each other. .
'

State a test by which the poles of any magnetmay be distinguished.
">«Knei

; (£) Pieces of steel may be magnetized by strok-ing with a magnet. One pole of the magnet is
placed^ on one end of the piece of steel, drawn tothe other, and removed. This is repeated several
times. Or, two magnets may be used : opposite
poles are placed together at the centre of the pieceOf steel and drawn aparfiseveral times. Determine

ofstcd'*''*^''^^^''^^**^^'*'^
magnetized piece

(A) When a magnet is broken across, each ofthe new ends thus formed is a pole, one being +and the other -
. Each of the pieces is thus a conT-

piete magnet having both poles.

Place two similar magnets in line with the +
pole of one a few centimeters from the - pole of
^»^"' ^^r 't*

""*^^ °^ ^°«=« »"d note how
they change when these poles are brought together

.-<-

1

,*,,

7i> OMilaatloa and dip.

The fact that a freely suspended magnet assumes

L« .K?5P*'"*'"J"?y^ explained by the assump-
tion that the earth is a magnet having its south
.magnetic pole in the Arctic regions and its north
magnetic pole in theAntarctic regions. All magnets
are in the earth's magnetic field and tend to take



the direction of the lines of force passing through
them. A magnet h'ke a compass needle, which dn
rotate about a vertical axis, sets itself in the direc-
tion of the horizontal component of the line of force.The direction of the line of force varies from place

and the dip. The declination is the angle which
the horizontal component of the line of force'makes
with the geographic meridian. The inclination or
dtp IS the angle which the line of force makes with
the horizon.

"*

(a) To measure the declination. Place a com-
pass needle where it is away from the influence
ofother magnets or large masses of iron. Stretch
a thread over it to mark its direction. Measure the
*"* *

T?i*^?
it makes with the geographic meridianM marked in the Uboratpry. Express in degrees

,
t. or W. (of north).

(*) To measure the dip. A needle is mounted
upon a honzontal a3?is so that it swings in front of
a vtrucal graduated circle. This is called a dip-
ping needle. Adjust the circle until it lies in the
plane of the magnetic meridian. Read the dip
Route the instrument through i8o" and read
again*

Reverse the needle in its bearings and make two

iTS!^
^'"^ '^^ average of the four readings

The four readings are taken to eliminate the
e»K*s of any error in placing the lero ofthe grad-
ated circle and any lack of symmetry of the iiMdIe.
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Verify that:

(«) A piece of soft iron placed close to a magnet
becomes a magnet, but loses this property when
the magnet is removed. Show by filings or small
pieces of iron.

(*) A piece of hard iron or steel in the same cir-
cumstances becomes less strongly magnetized but
retains a considerable portion ot its magnetism.

(c) A piece of soft irpn held in the direction of

?**^^ magnetic force becomes a magnet.
Test Its poUnty,^ Does its polarity chimge when
It is rotated through i8o'?

(d)^ A piece of steel held in the direction of the
earth s.magnetic force becomes magnetiz^ if ham-
mered. Test its poUrity. Does its polarity
change when it is rotated through 180° ?

73. TkeltaMof ioKeof a

(a) Fasten a magnet to a large sheet of paper
with soft wax or gummed paper and turn tiie sheet
until tiie magnet lies nearly eastand west Make a
dot upon tiie paper near one pole of tiie magnet.
Bring one pole of a compass needle over tiie dot
and make a second dot to mark tiie position of tiie
otiier pole. These two dots give tiie direction of a

!!!ii X?"* « this place. Move the compass
needle forward its own lengtii and so continue tiie
row a dots until it returns to tiie magnet or reaches
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the edge of the ptper. Then draw a smoothcurve among the dots, and mark it with arrowVtoshow the directions in which the needle SSteS^Tr^two or three other lines in the same^a^rm different parts of the field.
manner

Thelines of force obuined in this way give thedirections ofthe resultant of the forees dufS £efixed magnet and the earth together. J^
(b) Fasten a thread about a centimetre above the

^ore, but turn the paper each time until the com-

d?^S^«?;K.^* J?°P^ "««*^« ^ ^«n in thi

fo^du.f '.^~^ * '~^*'^*' ^•'d- Hence the

S!f ^t ^i^* ™*fi^*' ""*' ^^« the same diree-toon «j that due to the earth. Thus the liniSXjmed show the directions of the magnetic fore^due to the magnet alone.
* ^

in%)!^^ ** ""** *"* obtoined with those found

fJ2i T^lfijg^any point, /> upon one of the curvesfound m (b) drew fines PA a^ PB joiningTSthe poles,^ and JB, of the magnet ^uZ^^thcSluies mark points C and A such that

I

ij«f
^

r"?
'*'*' ^^ *' P*~"«^ to *« tangent to the«w of force at />. State the meaning Sf this rels!
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74* Ptriod of vitortkNi of a oMCMt
If the strens^hs of the poles of a magnet are +m

and -m and their distance apart is /, the product
fni IS called the'moment of the magnet (M). Let
this magnet be suspended, so that it can rotate
about a vertical axis, where the horizontal intensity
of the earth's field is If. It is acted upon by two
forces, each equal to w/T, one acting north at the
+ pole, the other south at the - pole. If the
magnet is inclined at an angle tf to its normal posi-
tion and the moment of this coupje is Z.

L=Sfm stne

;
=MH sine,

li I is the moment of inertia of the magnet about

^r?*.*® 2L '^o^'^on* »te angular acceleration b
^^?? /« ^^ ^ ** *"**"' **« "^y ^ ^nmn
MliVjl, Hence the motion of a magnet slightly
displaced from its oosition of rest is simple har-
monic and the i ~ (7) is given by

By allowing a magnet of regular form, for which
/» known, to vibrate in tlie earth's fieldMH may
be found. That is, -ff" is determined in terms of^.
The magnet naay be placed In a stirrup carried >

by a thread or fibre which has been freed from toiw
sion by carrying for some Ume a body of the same
weightas the magnet
By allowing the same magnet to vibrate in diflf-

erent places jrar»tions of -ff* may be dete^tned.
In th!s way determine how Ovaries in the labora-
toipr, specially noting whether It is afiected bjr the
neighbOi^ood of large mosses of iron.
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7«. Coapwisoa of nagiMtlc noneate

If a magnet ^^ of length / and moment M(=mi) IS pUced east and w^t with its centre rVmeast or west of a small magnet CDonlZhl'Z

,^"-
:r^

moment Jr(=«7'). a couple will act on the«nanmagnet to deflect It from its normal di^ti^^Suppose It deflected through an anirte? W« nJlimaculate the moment of the cpuplelcting u^nT
I^'uf^lJ T^' *« pole C with^a^^fo,^^/(r-iO- and attracts the pole Z) with an eqS
m^l J^^'^.V^'' ^^'^ fo"n a couple whwc
SXrLS^f^*^*/^'-*^*- Thelupled^
SrS? P°*Jit **"* mofiient -»i«r cos 0/(r+U\i

Arm cos tf -f l:^ _. ' ) _aMAfr cos #

to^cS^.'^lf'^ injinets, whose moments af«

^^ of *«, cen«« from fte 4«,pe«t«l
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From the theory ^ven in the last two experi-
ments it appears that a magnet ofmomentATplaced
east or west of a. small suspended magnet of mo-
ment AT deflects it through an angle 9 such that
the couple due to the magnet is equal to that due
td the earth's field.

.-. zAfJir cos e/r*^M'H sin 9

The product, MH may be determined by obser-
vmg the period of vibration of the deflecting mag-
net as in experiment ^4'^ Hence MtM^H maybe
calculat !.

i .

I. From the value of H obtained and the dip
calculate the total intensity of the earth's magnetic
field.

'f'*S ^
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Electricity.

77. PrapwtiMofalwtfllMNtfw.
Verify th« following,:

(a) An ebonite rod which has been ruhiMd m^^u
flannel Jttra«, light bodies s«S «JiS^J^S
^iidt'S^^ SSS"^*^ 'a^^'^S

thiST/he^^'» seta 10 be eieetnfied* A glass rod which ha.
beenjmbbed whh silk is also Sectrlfiid.

^
.If the ele^ed ebonite r«d is suspended in a«^ap .0 that ft can move fitelyHlTXiSedtour^ the hand or any metal bo^y held i^SS
(*) The electrified ebonite rod suspended as inm» repe l«d bir a s^cpad electriSy^ite ,,3held new It but Is attracted by » rfSiIS whi^has been rubbed with siHu

^5f"S' !;•* nwjpjetpm, electricity is said to beof two kinds, and similariy chai»S b(^ ^^one another while those oi^oSS^^dii^
(c) A pith ball suspended by a sUk thmul Hhis.

w ntid near, it is dntwn to the rod, but naon «to.^^mes ^«:ftified and is^dW^I^^
•bwilte but attract to the ghwa rtd.

^^



The dwjtncity produced upon glass by friction
with silk IS arbitrarily called positive. It will be
shown in another experiment that the silk used to
rub the glass is nfcgatively electrifii^, and that both
kinds of electricity are produced together in equal
quantities. ^

Determine the kind of electrificttion when ghiss.
ebonite, aling wax, etc., are rubbed with tur,
silk, flannel, ete.

(d) When a gold leaf electroscope is touched by
an ebonite rod very sligl^ly charged the leaves di-
verge. State the reason. (Care must be teken not
to give the electroscope too great a chargb or the
leaves may be torn off.)

The gold leaf electroscope is thus a sensitive
detector of electrification.

<e) A charged electroscope is discharged by
touching It with the hand, or a piece of .meul. or
wet stnng held in the hand. It is not discharged
when toudted by drv glass, ebonite, sealing vnLX,
or silk. State the difference between these classes

5lrf?f•« J?!f*l** ^* electroscope with a piece of
J'red fibre" held in the hand. To which classdoes
It belong.

iM-

'¥:

7*. lateetlM.

Throughout this and the two following txperi-
ments make rough diagrams of the apparatus in
every case, showing the potions of electric diar-
ges by + and - signs. Care must always be

->pj,.



taken nottogiTeM elacthwcope too gtmt a charm

SS? il^J?^
<««J of an dectroacope ao that^latterbecomea negativdy chargSTxhen clLrM

2S,;rt!S^/Sf"f5^"^ bringS near the eteSSjcopewi^ttoiK^ing. Note the motioo^Sr^
waves. State how to leoonilae the ^m af .

^jp by an ekproscof^TISrhowtoSminl
^VrK S' ^^^y'fi:*

<rf the electro**^™"'"*
To ^dy die dMfge upon any botfy an i|i8akted

SSJUSL^-to^iS^^^

SriiSrir^^ induced upon iS Sd rfthemetolrod. Test also file mMSte of theSRserfng the chiuged body in the saaT^rSSkmtoudh Ae metal nnl with ttShand aSd?^^
the chaige upon each end.

•»«» «wt

^ Hold a chaiged ebonite rod over an dectio-

^^glain the «^tf of d» leavw as the roSfaniovW. How is the de«ixw»pe charged?

/lJ?*S^**^.?^?*' J^*« *»'»» «l«trophorus^
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Anin lay it upon Ae eboirite and touch the knob

wi^afingir. Remove it and tart itt charge with

a proof plane;. Explain.

if) Explain the tranafomuttion of energy invol-

ved in uaing an electfophorus.

(/) Seta Leyden jar upon an insulating plate

Mid charge its inner coating by several soarfcstrom

an electf5)horus. Discharge it by touching vnth

a finger.

Holding the inn*r conductor with the band,

chaige the outer coating with the electrophoTMi

and discharge it as before. Explain.

, Hold the Leyden jar in the hand, hekUng it by

the metaUic coating. Charge the inner edatiag

by several sparks trom an etestrophorw.^^ Dis-

charge^ touching it with Ae finger. Explain.

Why is the Le^en jar called a condenser ?

:• .

(4^ Examine the working of any induction ma-

diiiie. Test the sign of each charged part^»
oroof olane and make a diagram showipg tne

SfugMand the parts in which positive and nega-

tive electricities arc separated by induction.

<*) Test the effect of the condenser of the electric

na^tiie upon.the duuicter of the spaiks.

fe) Explain the transfoniiatidn of ea^gf ta-

Yolved in the action of the nuchine.

i%-
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(«) Sec an dcctrosoope upon a metal plate and

»P*riM from an electric machine. What isthe3net a|>on the electroscope?

(*)Connect the dijc of an electrowope to ar
wlitod can at a little distance b^ a cSmS-iHoMteg a metahball by a silk thfead, cl55« 7t tii

^the can without allowing it to touch. Re-move it. Enlain the action of the electroK»De
Djwa^rougTdiagram indicating cha^STI^'

.JTL^**^ i*^*' *• «*»*'««* ballinto the can,and while it is there touch the outside of the awwith a finger. Remove the ball. Exphun.
(rf) Discharge the electroscope. Asain lower*• charged baU Into theW^let it*SuchZbo^m. Remove the ball and test by a second

•Ifrtroecopc whether it is charged. Exph^inT^

^L^^^^ ^ electroscope. Lower die^Wf ball into die on. Touch the outside ofAecan. Then touch the ball to die bottom of the«n. Remove d» ball and test its charge. Istheam now charged?

«yi^"**? « pfece of flannel to an bsufauingro^ajd rub one end of an dxmite rod with it

wl.^. a"**^^V?^^ <rf the ebonite .rodinside the am. What is the efect.upon die
electros«)pe? Remove and rophwe^^iSd
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then th« other without touching the can. What

do you learn regarding the chargee developed by

friction?

•i. TIM Vettek eA
Plaoe a atrip of linc and a strip of copper in a

dilute solution of sulphuric acid without touching

one another. If the sine is pure there is no effsct

until the sine and copper are connected by a wire.

Thta chemical action commences and the sine di»>

aolves in the add. *At the same time the wire ac>

quims the proper^ of influencing a magnet in Its

aeighbofhood. An electric current is said to fl6w

through the wire from the comer lo the sine and

through the solution from the sine to the copper.

This combination is calleda simple cell, the copp«r

being called the positive and the sine the negative

pole. /•
.,

In a simple cell the current soon dies away as

the copper plate becomes coated with a layer of

•mall bubbles of hydrogen dispfauxd from the sul-

phuric Mid by the sine This is called polariza-

Son. If the bubbles are removed with a brush tba

eurtent is renewed. . . ^^
The en^r^ of the electric current is derived nom

die eneigy seffree in the chemical miction in wMch
sine disphwes bydrogos from the sulphuric add to

form sine sulphate. The copper pUte, in this form

of cell* takes little part in the chemical action but

lerves to convey the current from the solution to

the wire. It may be replaced bjr i^atinum or haid

earbon without affecting^ action of the cell.
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"potoriiM ao rapidly. To prtvent poUrintionome agmt which oombincs wfdi hyditSnTMb^

•nd the raetns of depolarintion.
^^

Ejuinine « few of the toore common-brimMy
cdh, nottn^r ,the metals and solutions vitdT^^i«l ructions which furnish the enei^rof^oinent, and the means of depolarisation.

>«»MtheM*«f, .„,,„,„„,
^ij^a source of currtnt in the follawing experi-mwts any of the common forms of cell wirSe
oell, eto. When a constant current is lequired for

J«te|ti,e ™«teri^f Ae cellsTand alsfSSU
the dectromotive force of the cell changeslTa^
count of polari«tion. Generally in an Seri^
ItJb best themAife to have a key m the dreuit^
J^oonnection can be made when requh«l «3brokw as sooir as the ofaervation is m3r^
^ Cells inust never be short dnmtted.

«« electnc cttnent. Too great a current, eroHf

. jiil'St
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lasdag only an instant, vnU destixyy electrical tn-

stnunents sudi as galvanometers and resistance
boxes. Care must dier^re alwsys be taken, be-

fore connecting any circuit, to see that the current

will not be greater than the instruments csn carry.

This is sp^ially necessary when using current

fircrai a dynamo or storage battery. But any form

of cell Will give sufficient current to destroy a milli-

voltmeter or sensitive galvanometer, if connected

to it with insufficient resistance. Until a know-
ledge of the condi^ns idiich determine the mag-
nitude of a current and of the currents which in-

struments can carry safely is acquired, it is best ito

consult an tnstructcc belore making connections.

In making connections the ends of wires should

be sctaped clean. Otherwise the film of grease

and onudt oikn sufficient resistonoe to inteMbre

with accurate measurements. Binding posts, cmi^

nectors, the plugs of resistance boices, etc, may
also require deaning to make good contact]

8S.11M etiict of a

Aa electric current flowing through a ^raight

wire creates a magnetic field in the surroumnng
Mpauott such that the magnetic lines <^ force are

drdes having their centres in the wire. The sense

of the magnetic lines is related to the direction of

d^ current in the same wav as ^e seme of the

twist given to a right handed screwis rehtledto the

direraon in whicn the screw advanouc Thus a

^^
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right hah4ed screw at O, rotated in

?*^*°f "KiKaued 1^ the arrow-
headi. ^, B, C, will advance down-
TOds Into the paper. If the down-
ward -direction is considered posi-

^iS5."?^*^"**«'«>'»t»on«bout
It, ABC^ IS also considered positive. Th«i if a^current flows through O vertiS^^y downJwSs in!to^the paper, the magnetic HnJhT^^Sl^nL

a \^J^' '* ?*"?^ ^»* *' • «»"•»* flows round

Ji^^J^ *• following cases explain the diieo.tlon of the nwignetic foi» by the ruCjust gnSr^

^1^ * "^^ canying a current north knd

S^rTH'^ldST^ Hold the co«p«« omme wre. Hold the wire east and west Repeatwith the current flowing in the opposite difS:
(*) Hold a portion of the wire vertical and es-•mine the magnetic field near it iSpStidSS

current flowing I. the opposite diredSST

i'L^"!''** ^^5
into a loop and placing ittile ^

Reverse
In a Dlat

(-0

ni^eticineridian hold the
"ic loop in the
perpendicuUr to the

solenoid

mgJt In
compass inside It

thesame plane. Also hold it

magnetic meridian.

bf winding a hiyer of insu-^^ -PC. a^-^bl-s^I^S^
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of force resemUe tlios» of a bar laagn^ Horn is

the north pcrfe rdftleot to the sense ^ the current?

What is tthe elEBCt upon a piece of soft iron

l^soed Inside the solenoid? How is an electixK

magnet formed?

(«> Examine a simple galvanometer. How does
it di^eirt and measure currents?

The ftmction of a cell is to create a difference of
poieittial or iriectromodve licwoe. The curt<tot

which fl6ws depends inon the dtoctromotive ftiiioei

and^ nsistiuice of the circuit. The rehuion h^
tween diese tfiree quantities is !given by Ol^s law
which statss that if ^S is the dectromodve force in

a ctrcttit, or in any portion of a dfcuit, :i?^ re-

sistance of^ cifcuit or pordoh, and t the cunreot,

dieii
' £=ziR,

- To compare resistances ibur conductors are opa^
nected as the sides,

AB,Bl>,AC,CD,ot
a q^riteteral. The
junctions A andD are

connected to a cell (F)
and die junctions B
Mid Cio Uie terminals

of a galvanometer (<?).

This arrangement of

cbaducKMB is called a Wheatstone's net There-
ststtuMJSs may be so adjured-diat no oarreot flows
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thro^Uie gahranometer. In this case -ff and C

-m-?% ir*u ^^ *• *« «^»"«« through^C

ihflSLr*' f.*' .'J
*°^ ^* ^ *e resistances of

In practice 4)1^arraiigiement is &cilitftted bv thfe

Xtir'S,^«*' ^S^consisls crfrLn^'

2^55 JS^ ^/'S^* ^y««« of^^ copped

•c^
s
3E

^,
r

Wtarteiy is connected to ^ and z>. The onl

ISSJfc^- * V ^' ^'*'^« **»« rerfsiance J?, with

^*fP^^I^'^^ ^^ galvanometer is coontctti

^S^Jtl^J^J^ cooiw* with ii«^AD at s«ch a potat Cthat the gtfvanometT^iS
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no ^flectton. Sime tlic wire is. uniforiB tlie

^stance c/iwf part is proportioaiJ to its leiifth.

\lRx isslcnown resistance X is known.
Another form kA Wlieattt(Mie*s bridge consbts of

a box of reristanee coils, arranged in tluree series

corresponding to Rxt R%y and i?» so tiiat any coils

of tlie corresponding series may be i^boed in each
arm of Uie iMge.' -

Th«» should be a \aBf in tl» gidfvanomelericir-

cttit as well as one in tM battery circuit, and&e
batieiy k^ aAiould be dosed' first so diat the cur^

rent reaches'a steadycondition tiij^lH lonnsction is

made witii die gaiiranom^er.

(a) Take three pieces oi wire,—germaa nhrtf,

brass, kx iron. Call their reMsteilces A^ i^i^and

C Measure ^ and Cin terms of X. Jofai JSand-

C in seritt and show diat the reststanoe is ^-f C.

insert B and C in paraUel and show that the it^

ststance {jtf^ ot the pair is given by

(b) Compare the resistances of two wires of di^
ferent materials. Meamire their lengths and d^^

ameters. Aaniming that the resistance is p^c^por*

tional totl^ leiigth and inversely iMoport&mal to

the #.rea of the crgss section, calculale (hd ratio of
&e JMlsainces of two similar wires oi thtusf. ma-
terials. T^!s is Uie ratio of the spedfic resiaiMMses.

V-^
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(^IJ^iwj^die f^jnce of a piece of wins by
oo«P«n«onwith«resisteiiGeboxorstandani ooiL

««tW«of a Wodr of the ..me material . m.
JSStSiorX^lS^ This i, the specific

•4* rwaipirttwi,

^*w is propMtiaua to the cuneot. Ina^lm.
M«eter m which the coil moves while the X»et-^onajr the <iefleGtio» is mote neariy^SSr!tioo^to the^5|«nt. The latter oonditioVw
^i^J^K""!!S?* !****»' * '^'^ galvamwietiJ
I^J^^.deiectioiis used lire always company.

nJr»,?y.^^**'^^^ ^''^ <*^ '^o «JJ» ««y be
JJlg^oby companng the currents they wiU send

SJSSlSSif*"**?"*'^ Connect one of the cells^^^:f^'^8^^oomt^r and sufficient resist.

-i?:-^*ttei#, :tanr,.
ufltS dtt adiection U

m^ _ - ——^r—~ m^j wa^'ofst cell. Let it now

s*!^"
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HomeCMT also. The moHs an tliertfofe not re-

IkUe aulas theso are both small in oomparisoo
with th« Momn resistance in the oircuiti Iii the
tmq IbUowing methods the eflbcts of the resistanete

of the oell and the galvanometer are eliminattd.

(^ Connect the two cells to be compared in

series with a galinmometer and sufildent resistance

to give a suitaJ^e galvanometer deflection. Let £
tataJ^ be th^^^eetromotive forces ofthe cells, then
E-^Fh the total ^.M.F. in the circuit. Let the
gahranometer deflection be 9i. Then reverse the
connections of one cell, so that the total B.li.F.
ia^-^F*^ Let the deflection be ^,. Since the re-

sistAnoe of the drcttit is unchangi^,
^£+£_,tan£^ *

M'-F tan^,
from which E : F may be found. .

If the jsalvanpmeter has a moving coil, die
anjgies should be used instead of their tangents.

if) Connect one cell (E.M.F.»iS) to a resistaiioe

box and ndvanometer. Adjust the resistance un-
til the ddtetion is a convenient aa^^ (^1). Sup-
pose the total resistance, indudlag c«ll and galva-
nometer to be r, then Ae current is £/r. Xod ip-

sistance (jR) until the deflection becoines f^. /
Connect the second «idl (£.M,F.s/^ in^iMM

way. Ai^ust the resistancie imtil tb^ deflection^
ft 1 . Suppose die total re^stance now<o^ #. Add
resBtance (£) until the defteGtio>n becomes ft,.

:b F
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and
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(O) Connect the ceU of hk^er E.M.F. (=i!) inMM with t^ Ng« adjustable resistances ^ and
* Call A and B the terminals of the resistance

,X. Connect the second cell (E.M.F.2^ in
senes with a galvanometer ahd resistance (7) to
the points ^ and ^ so that it would tend to send
Jlciirrent through ^ in the same direction asJf.
The difierenoe of potanthU between A and B due
to the cell ^ is AS/ill+S). If this Js equal to F
no current wUl flow duough ihagmi^aA(».

In making
Jjp comparison the c^b' are ixw-

nected as deseiSed and JH and S ai^ i^tisfeed un-
til the galvanometer gives no deflection. Then

The resistance T serves to protect the gahrao-
ometer from kuge currenta before the resistoo^ea
are a#isied. It should be reduced and finally eato^ as the adiustment becomes noiriy correcL
The advantage of thirmethod is that no current is
w»«Mf tfaroui^ the ceU /"when the comparison

H» wtth

A fi^lvanoaietari mi^ be umi^ged tft jread ffn*
Jttfreot pasung tiirough k^^reillr j^^ai^Mes. a
la tteit called an soipereHBelerir ammeler, m. If
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doigned for veiy smtU cufrcatii a miHi^immitirt
A voltmeler is a similar iostruniMt IiaWngaaitteii
higbcr raslstmioe. The curreat flowiog ttuoiigii it

is pioixmioiial to the difference of potential of to
teimitaals, and its soOe is gimduatcd fo fead ^Us
diflerenoe of potentkl dira^ in volts. On io-
count of its high resistance veiy little eunent flows
through it. A nillivoltaieter is a sintikr instru-
ment of greater sensitiveness and smaller re-

To measure, a ^lesistance the ammeter and volt-
meter are a.ianged
as shown in the cUa-
gram; Ifi^is^e
ooil whose lesistahce —#iAAA}i^AA/^^-C4i]
is to be measured,
the ammeter, ^/ indicates the current (i) pasiiBg
through it, while the voltmeter rindicatw the m-
ferenoe of'potendal (JS) at im terminals. The re-
sistence It b given hf the equation

This assume that the resistance (F) of the vi^t*
meter is verjr krge compared with JP. If this Is
not the case, the. true resistance- of the coil is S
where

A milUvoitmeter with, a sulteUe sfaiint 'm fie-
quenUjrttsed tomnfMure«ull«glts^testendof4Ul am-
meter. llte^siNiiiiisa/eo&iiaMae seiistaiioe Is a

hav^
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ing two teirniiiwte at
each tad. Tlie circuit
is coiiiMctod to one
^r of tenaiMUs,^
ftnd ir wliilc the miiii.
voltQietcr is connected
totheother'peirCjUKlZ). The fcslstence erf the
•hiidt IS mch that the scale of the miinvoftmeter
reMstheciineat directly in amperes or fractions
ofanperes.

. («) Meafiiue the resritance of the coils of a
nwo^twith ammeter and voltmeter, using cur-
rsnt from a d/natno or storage batteiy.

- (*) Keasure die resistance of an incandescent
IJBif fiw varioitt values jDf the curtent. Connectme l^Bip in s^es with a variable fesistanoe and a
^unted^illnrpftmeter leading to i ampeie. At-

I?^w 5!J.*«^^ ****^ Connect a. voltmetw
4o Oe ttonm^ of the lamp. Taie a series ofmdl^gs varying die current as gfeatlvas possible.
«ot a curve cennecgng the reactance of the lamp
•XA the current ^teough it Howis the leristance
of carbon affected by change of tempemtuie?

J'S', ^

M. •te.iii.p. efaceHwItfe

Let the E.M.F* pf the ceW beJT volts and its re-S^M^r ohms. Let <» be the: le^stance of the
i^ivoltnieter (as mtfHi^ upon its certificaie^,
Connect die ceB iii aeries wi^ « redstatiee b^
^bhtehiing coiUt up to looootemi^ml t^ mHfivoii'
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^. A^itiit the wjjfnw mKii tlw ^i^aihmit-

neler mds lOilM definite nimditr of millifolli, mj
a. Let the reeietMioe in the hott %e i?. Oh«nffe
the tesiatence ttotil the raediag ie^nillhrotak

tiM letistaBGe now in the bos he S oluM.

.'.J? : i?+r+«is:« : lOOOM
end BiS-¥r'k'm9ik: tooom,

From which £^ tA{Jt-S)

1000 (^— a)M
end ,p=«^Jz^-«.

To 6hbun the beet reeuhs b should be neatlf at
lai|pe as the instrument reeds and a should be ^p-
prndntitelf half as greet

• V

,87* Tie BitilMl ectiw at e <

The lew of ekctrolysts is ^lat the quantitjr of

any ion libented is proportional to the <iuMitiftr of

dectricity which passes and to the chi^iad'eiiuiva-

lent (atomic weifi^t-f valency) of the ion. T|^
ampere Is defined as the current which deposks

.

o*ooi 1 18 grams of silver per second from a ao^
^on of a silver salt. Since the chemical equividttBtt

of ^ver is 107.94, ^^ quantity of electrictty Which
will depont one glam equivalent of silver (107'^
grams) is 107*94—0*001118 Or 96550 coelombs*

This quantity of electrictty libemtes a gram equiva-

lent of any ion.; £pr instance it liberates i mm of

hydrogen from dilute sulphuric aeidf or «^MXMtt

63/2 or 31 '5 grams of oojpper from eopper sulphate

solution.
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niM^«iiri^.inrtMr b InaertKi over tilt haJSZijwwwt faydmgm is meMured m it is gmmi^
ma,- This tiibt mtj be changed m oftea m^
«>«cei»i7. Theinstramentisealledawsiervblis.

^messuf*^ copper deposited fromaeoliiiion« copper sidpliete a copper voltameter is oaed.

£1^ ^!Si?^^ i'^ ^ sulphuric acid ha^
been added), with three pafallel copper plates

gyy »nto it- The centre plate should beAe
S*^^« ««?' P!S»^i«fir connected to form^S^ tf theka^ is a new plate it should
be cleaned with aandpaper, washed with caustic
potesh, then with dilute nitric add, then with die-
tUled water, and dried. It should then be we^hed
at aocumtely as possible and placed in the^^lta-

.,^"^,.^5^^^ «>PPe«^ voltemetere in aeries
witli a millivottmeter and shunt, a suiteUe lesisc-

•tetting the current and read the curf«nt every
minute or half nHnute lor about half an h^r.
^^*S^ time rf Stopping the current. MeasufeA^^n>gen tlbefat^ noting ite tempeiatute andgM«K^^ Dry and weigh the copper kathode tnmd the amount of copper depoittod. OOcufaOiaom each the number <rf coulombs wKhft havf
t^MKa and the mean value of the current €^
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Sid ciOeatBlMbif^^iMtloii ftetoriHiich ^K^
sppllidWllWlpni*^

[.):S.mi r^'-i

•mpH^mSmMm^ ww point. «t afUbiwiee

jraad ^ €tft it MMpiiM wHh m tniff^^ sr wida
^bUmtM^ tte^lllii«y bo i^wtrtjil l» a eriorl. <

mmu iM mmmrtd \n ctkmM. By eompviag

tlM miiiimiiHiifl / tht numUir of Orgi in a

calork, can te catenlated.

Plaot fo a HMMi Gaiofimoter a thermooMlw «id

•noucb water to eover an incandescent lanp. Ut
«• be the maii^df tliaimter and » the watorequivar

lent of th^ finif» caiorimeter, and thermoneler. >

CooMiet the kunp to die Ughtiag dreuit in aerZee

withM anMMMr Md fwitch, and connect a wl^
meter to ita terminals. Read Uio tempemtiwe of

ibt ««fiir« I*. CiOe^ the switch and note the nine.

Reiid tho noinietiir and voltmeter eveiy hall minate

and stir ^ttiotly. When the temperatttm^tiw

eitofinM^fhaa risen lo' or ao% open the 99ifA,

Md'iMiM tht finiocAddie temperature of|he^«Hlli»f

- meter, T'.AHow the caloriaieter t»<tatefciiitl»
km mimitts^atirring and reWinffjftrMMM
eveiy tialf nfmite. CateMbM tihe namhi»'«f^de»

gfeea.^) itwould &U at this rate dufi^Mdte^ •!>-

The avefega nine of Mi multiplied

|^
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«o«iMiii>g •'fnbtafice of utiwmk imadnd okasMd iiplv»n2»eier. tte other (^coottUnliiir » «.MMMe of a few ohms and a Imr. On aooouAt ofttamttant higl) miaiuieein i«icireiiit» wImi tbt
inqrto open tbe nlvanoneter defl«:tioii it moaoiw
ttoati^lo the fi.M.F. of the cell.

f~fw-

^ ^TW dote thehtjr In clfailt^ff ta* let It
tttad fi>r I misMie. ^Thta open the fcev. nad tht

gy ^ ^' Continue to tend the RM.R M^«inM« of I minnte uatil the ntdingt beeomt
CDOfliaBt, keeping t^e cunent floviag tSronch the^iMtj^nce dicyit M except dS^^hSJ
iM^yiOt requued t«> readtbe^wooSHf TbSdpnthe keyaadietd the E.MUP. evtfv niiiiili^^eell recover When thelliJUiirStS2~^^ ***^*%ni^n •nd tahtmS^
^t^Ae latct of ftiaijialie* sadm:a9^^'^
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Place a coil of wire and a thennomeler ia a tMl

tube of oil. connect it with heavy wire in
J"*

"«|

of a Wheatstone's bridge, and tminefie the tuDe

in a water bath. Measure the resistonces of the

coil at various temperatures. Plot the values of

the resistance corresponding to the various tem-

per^tuies ahd draw a straight line among tihem.

From tbis Knc read the rca^sunces *, and i?, of

the coil at temperatures t^ and /,. Then H^x is

the resistarice of the coil at o', and a its tempeim-

ture coefficient, j* i.

and -ff,-i?<i+^t).

60m which c can be calculated.

91. tmimnt . __^
* Using a ballistic galvanometer find Aa directiM

of the current throi^ it which corresponAi toa

deflection in each direction. This may be dflm

by connecting the galvanometer terminatojotwo

Botnts of a wire through which a cunent i»««wttig

in a tewwo^ditection*

<«) Coftflcet Ae ends ola co» ol^*

^BCftgcsin diametertbA» ||^««0« ^
. , ^^ .

Thrvartheiimth !K»te
<f>;«gr«««.:S^,^^

hii^Mi sense does the induced Ctt«ert««#mm
the cmi? Worfd the magnetic^^^^^^^
mduead current have tbf same dJu^eOoii ^ fe*t

due to Ae magnet Hitrodoerf or ^ Wjj^
Wlthdiaw the magnet How does the ammm9n
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coioaBre^vitSi^pfeFiousone? Repett with the
aottth pole of the magnet.

ii>yComotct with the same galvanometer a coil
of greater area. Place the coU in the plane of
the magnetic meridian and rotate it quickly through«o . Place it in a vertical phme perpendicukr to
ttie magnetic meridian and rotate it through -fSo".
SUte in ttch case what change waa made in the
number of magnetic lines passing through the

•/^u* P*P*^ **™'' ^ °^^' "»*«* «Por the in-
ssderf the coil to indicate one direction of the axis
as positive. AIsopfau» aa arrow upon the circum*
fsrence to denote the corresponding right handbd
•tnie. <See Exp. 8a.) When the number lof
nMftJetic lines passing through the coil in the
posi^ve direction h increased, £>es the cuirent in-
duwdbjr^the change A>w round the coil in the

SPL**^!^ **f "* *• *«* ^'^^ •««»«? TestW hi an the above cases, ^

_ (jp) Arrange two coils A and ^ so that one may
hegaced coaxijdl:^ over the other. Connect A in
*^"<M«y * ^^* resistance box, and key. Con-nm^^fmh the galvanometer. Close the k»y in4-«*ote Ae«h»m»i«erdei^ 6pia

^'^^peyen of tha magnetic fim» tnougfa thf
lem^piCMiced l^ihe eummt in ^ ? W^t- wasgy»*g of theretwrent in ^ indueed 1^ aiMtiitg^m«iitin At Waalher magnMicfofx:f,due tome IfKttaced current in B in the same directioa as^itd^ to the«tfneiit in A?
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^ifc^on of the iaOmaA cirootJ ,"»P»« •»•

'.

^ «u»gnct fay (ie«>^

.^ lltei a tetUstie galvs-

iky f em., atoag ^ n^*f*W lit

m. Wfrt

>*-.-j
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«n««K«d by piiieiiig the coil sq a* to encircle the
end oC tbe nuigaet ud quickly femovinf it to a
diateooe.

Plot a carve witli distances £pom one end of the
OMgnet as atecisiae such that the aisa bounded by
tfte curve and any two «rdinates is proportional to
the number of lines which leave or enter the nwg
net in the corresponcBn^ intervals

«'-«*•

F^** V'

M. To IMP a

I

Place a large ghiss bottomed vessd over a shc^
' *?!2!!5*^ '***' ^''""fir the centimetre linesnuoMed m both directions from one comer of the

vessel. Have a second sheet of co-ordinate paperwm tiie hnes stmihiriy numbered and draw upon^the outfine of the vessel. Level the botbm of

'

the vessel and pour in enough addukted copet

.

siili^iatfr solution to cover it to a depth of a or 3mmlmetfes. Connect the secondary of « smaUmou^ coil to two comr phites dipping into the
JOW^B^^ at opposite ends or sides of the vessel.
M«ffc l&sir position upon the second sheet. Con-
aectvt^hoM to tbo copper wires dipping into
th»soMion. l«ltt^ one of these wires atsomem^ea pomt move the other abont and find a9nm ^points M which the tekfihoae is silentMM these upon the second sheet of coordinatejtoM^ drawA line through them, points upon
^^^.•~.*;y»y» *<:^* ^jw pe»ntiah Plot a
Miirof such Ufiss. a^ draw a set of libes cut-
#|f1^ former let at right angles.
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The «l«rt«rtyte should be «^«»^ «• «JS
tube of known internal diameter. A atout^
SSSoS be passed throi«b a cork irt eadiendj^
S^apuSnumdiscwhkjh fi« *• W^'SS:
^4iiSIUbeiwe«i Ae^scsis tiiv;

•4JJ«2S;
The whes aie ooMiected in ona afj^*"^* *^
bridge. Toavoid|»IAriiattonaoaltwija*ing^

«^ustbeemployed, so that a^^^
coil is used instead of a cell, and fJ^P°«»«^
stead of a gabS;o«neter. The ^^^^^^
until the telephoae is «lent ^»»«J!^,IS£^^
cakulatedin the usi»l ^. ^Jl^^^^
tained is divio^ bjr the ^»^»«^^,?u^^

lenl^useiaW <»»n«ting wires AouW^^ejftOR

and straight to make their inductance a» amaU aa

IKMuble.

When t^ cwMknsers are chajg^bttfcf^^^^

battery thek.chai^•^J'^'P^^^^^
Jwid by diecharging them throu^^ »f*

bw-

"trSi^rnie throw «rhchleco«««6|»i

eo^SSS^^ther with a mil«J^ of^^^
by w^icA k is charp^J, or ^^^i^-J^ fjj^
Spet^, fhtwgh wWdiJl ^discb^ ^1^
^oondeioer, then ««sd»rgt it ttSWSH^.tbe g^
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^nometef and observe the deflection. Tieet the

•w^opoitioiiat to the sines of half thewlva-^meter deflecti«is, 6r, if these are small. thS^I«
pioiXMtional to the deflections themselve^

I. Using difierent numbers of cells in seriesAow that the chaige of the condenSr is «,S^
rfS! to^^jT.""**'

**^**^ that is, to the EM:p.

Fwaa cifcuit «^ two wires of iliflerent materials.
Wjce^thejunctioas in baths by which they cartetoe at any dwiwd jempi^ture. Connert in the

2l^lSlEl~?rL«*''^»"«»«*«'- When the biS
Sr«ifS?'^«?"^!2?^^ electromotive ibiteanpj^tod, and rf the cireuit is closed a current^flowijiich maybe measured with a aUw-
OMrter. But a salvaoonnter will detect rraudi

" y^y*™^ «lec^»«otive tocoe/and to use d»g^pwjler mei^ to show when the balMceis

2J^J««no.*l«jte cfatwt to ^^o points, ojetostfand one movable, um a unilomTwIream.

^IS^^^^Z^f^*^ between the ccMms.
iv^ppioff one iMtb at a coastant tempemtoic.

.Ms£-
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incfMae the tMapenitim of d» olhwr, •«*'«^^

Seetfomotive force end the temperfctufe Of the

hoder junctioii.

If ir is the magnetic lii4octioii *» 'f^Wf

^

the^meabUTty, end ia denoted by the ygrfm
Thi» ratio is not constant hut vail«wl^«M-

A

cnrve must first lie plotted »n"S^»«„f^^
From it a curve maybe calculated connicti«rf /i

A eTrctthur annulus of Iron '^^J *!^?!r
uniformly wound with a pnmary coll of nm^«
wire. When a current of fem^efesflowttifW^tt

the coil, the magnetizing force is given by

or ^«4ii^io(«4-f)]v

This coil is connected in »^??**1S3*^
current, an ammeler by w. ich t » f^^ff^^
adjttstible resietaoce. end * commoyr by whfcfi

the current in the ooil^can be rmn^
„Vnha>rr

the iron ring is aleo wound Y?*> »ip*"??
collof !»• turns of '^ »«»^.i*Sf^^
balibtic gahranoiii^w, Ml •«*^»?SSJIfi
k^. A^ change in the magngic lodiigong

S iioTSgTSUuredAy<^.t^1^1^



?".?*«••<•> «ne-commutMor ia rocked to ud

-JaSi*'^ ^ ob«fv«ions should be continued

%ttt3£»4««.r!- "^P?''*?* *»* number of
SgSgy^"** *^' "»y be deciewed as the cur-

jigJ^uet of i^ (um ptet •curve connSSTi^



The mcMorenieiitt of eufreiit in prfyfoiif^tier^v'
menti h*r% ptm mide dtiier by 4n«ct, ttii^g of .

standaid amiiMiefs, or bf deieniiiffiiii^^«6^j|i- *>

oU actibfi and oomp^ng it with the comaHiiwiM
definition of die empere^ But tlie unit euVrettt fo

ttec.g.e. etectromagnetic systeip is defined Inr IBI

magnetic e0eet Tbeaa^pere is one-tendi of die
;

electfoniagnetic unit, and the fiict that 4t d<qiQsit»<

o*oai 1 18 gcam of diver per second has Iwen fii^il^

ezperimentalfy, aiul is adopted as a seeondai^r
definition beause it is mme conyenlent i^-^j^ih^-'''

tice. In opposition to this the direct neasitti^i^i^
c^ a current in c'g.s. units by its magnetic tm0:h:
called absolute.

(a) The magnetic force due to. a current ^ftsp-
iag round a cirQular loop of nuyw r, ata piQfapl ega -,

its axis X cm, from its plane is*

The magnetic faeoe due to a magnet til Uimlfj^ '

and moment Af, at a point on te aacis 4#4|^.^om|^
its centre '»•

.

-' ^^ /';. ^:-

or if / is small compared wmi<l

JnaceA drcuhu' loof^ of- wire in^ irfmM^of (lie

mi^edc meridian. CooMtet it «a series widt a
-gudvanoncter' .CBr-'anunetttt a.oeBl8iaat tlwww -of:

«urrtert» aadaa jrigwitribla wsiitawcr S^i^^»»d a
*

sraidl magnet, haiAng a nrftfor iMMhed bf whidi

S''
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!?^T^ **"**•
'P***^' »*«*««• on tile ttb

-«t u nrntfrnlues the dfcct 01 ihT^^

Jv^?^**** •• ^" Esperiment 76.
•^CWcuUtinff »• fix,ni this eqoaiten, obtain the

l^^^T^^'^^J^'^ thelalvenineter orTtf

imoii should Le applied to its readings.

«il^i?!l[Si" 5* 5"* **"*"' ^^^'^ through two
2Sfjf^*'

of ndius r having 1. turns eafh a»dg^^paraUd planes «t a distance apart equS
SkhSS;' t^'^ '"'^^^ fieldVea/Se

s^iStj^sf^rrhTg?!^^ ^ "^^ -*^

A«o# a smaU mgaet to vibrate in this sntu»

tr:H=T'*.T:

^i^^ "**«*«<»««. or «n-

-•/.' J
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to" ^XrSg^.irtd erf i.ilqrtg^ jTji^
jMgitlar irtiocltf •, •» Bl<!ptiWMCwMgg>j» JJ*

Mch tttvins « tttras of Mwliw n ?f am, ^^a^ ot

inteii«ty iV to propoftipiial to tl» oniswit tlmwgh

the coils or ^

il«iidJir»rea»it»Btt«iid iSbmdhnS^^imof'

tbe Mds wid dreuiafciwio* d &e «sc fluoitgh. a

ffalvanofneter to two poliit»B moAC npon a wire

S^S«Src«n«il riig^Jf *ndC until the

«S^m^eter giyit «i> fWM«». Then if K,-!*

3iefesistftiKeoiJICto^i*fc«««>» ^

(a) RotMiiiir

varjringTWT.«tt — Cttfiwit, *erlfy ^let ^•ff?^
Mt. TIM* H thtt t^ i*dttOi« E.M-F

pdtlkMMa to t3ieifOMr <>f^ tt^^^ field

verify

that M viriei M * thl^ ^^pt ^induced

E.M.F. tepoiiirltoniatio tf^^
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